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By Pblllip Fiorini
Staff Writer

Pope takes
GP3Cpost
nomination

Thomas Pape became the third
candidate Tuesday to accept a
nomination for the presidency of the
Graduate and Profesional Student
Council. and promptly responded to
another candidate's challenge to a
debate.
Pape, a graduate student in en·
vironmental design, said in a news
release that he had been contacted by
Steve Katsinas Monday night about
scheduling a debate prior to the GPSC
election Wednesday April 6.
But Pape said Tuesdar that he will not

debate unless aU presidential candida tes
are present and the proceedings are
controlled by an outside group of
students.
"I will not participate in any forum
which is controlled by anyone candidate
and which might appear unfair to any
candidate." Pape said.
Incumbent Ann Greeley declined to
debate Katsinas Monday, saying she
failed to see what purpose it would
serve.
"The job of the GPSC president is not
just a public relations position involving
making statements to the press and the
public, but a job involving dealing with
~eople. running committees and ad·
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plaints. For some violations.
such as disorderlv conduct.
police must have· a witness
Convincing partiers they will willing to testify to make an
be prosecuted if they break the arrest.
law is necessary to solve the
Cooperation with the S[L'·C
problem of disruptivE' J-3rties, student bodY is essential
according to a report presented because most complaints into the Carbondale C:ty Cound volve student parth:s. Fischer
Monday night.
said. "The largest majority of
The report, outlined by City the students are responsible
Manager Carroll Fr). was the people." he said. "We can come
product of a "community im- closer to solving the problem
by cooperating
f::;:~el~t:' W':;i~~tini~cluh:!~ satisfactorily
with the Unhersity."
police, firefighters, code en·
Vice President for Student
forcers. communitv develop- Affairs Bruce Swinburne told
ment officials .. nd legal the city council that SIU.c's
departr.·.ent personnel to student conduct code is
discuss citizen complaints designed to deal only with ac·
tivities on campus or in
about stu~rties.
University·approved housing.

to discuss
budget plans
By PbUUp Fiorini
Staff Writer
The Faculty Senate has catled
a general faculty meeting .0
discuss strategies for deaHng
with Gov. James Thompsr.'s
budget for fiscal year 1984. T"Ie
meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m.
Thursday in Davis Auditorium
in Wham Building.
SIU-C President Albert Somit
is expected to attend the
meeting.
Thompson proposed a $13;9
billion state bU'!fet earlier th.1S

toF~ ~o!mcil wf!?:i:t!!!:~

:''=~~O:i!.t;.d :,~ft~ut:~
ding. To avoid making some of
the cuts proposed in his budget.
Thompson is urging the General
Assembly to approve a $1.6
billion income tax in =rease for

f~~ y$f.~ l~ion

See F~ENATE. Page Z

Citizens must
curb revelers,
report sa)lts
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

F-Senate

budget for
higher education proposed by
Thompson is $107.4 million less
than the fiscal year 1983 budget
and $237.4 million less than the
recommendation from the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
The faculty meeting was
called to see whether the
priorities thE'! SIU-C Budget
Advisory Committee has been
discussing reflect the priorities
of those faculty members who
will attend, according to Herbert Donow. senate president.
DoDOW said the BAC has been
discussing the mix of service or

ministrating an organization."
As a GPSC presidential candidate.
PaI-c! said he would like to work with the
administration in these changing times
the University faces. He said change is
something he thinks the GPSC needs to
accept.
"We need to develop a symbiotic
relationship with the administration. We
need to start working together to deal
with these changes we are being faced
with today," Pape said. "While some
may perceive this as a time of crisis.
we're &~tually in a period of change.
"I think our biggest challenge right
now is that we're surrounded by in·
surmountable opportunity," he said.

Towering test

Staff Pboto by David McChesney

K~ a dOle eye 011 bls project. Ten-y Boling, far right. waits as

Edward WaicbU. left, coordiaator vi ArcblteclUral Teebnolegy, and
Brooks LadDer. cellter. class IDslructOl'. crldqne_ bis model
skyscraper. BoIlag, a junior Ia ArcblteclUral Teebnology. took part
Ia a class a.llIlmeDt In ..bicb studellts were to design a llO-story
building.

reJ)Orts of loud parties filed
between August 1982 and
February 1983. There were liO
complaints of loud music and 33
arrests were made. 18 for
possession of a sound amplifying device.
"The problem does not appear to be the inabilIty to cite a
particular code section that can
be effectively enforced. but the
attitude of certain (persons)
who simply ignore the
possibility of punishment,"
according to a memorandum
wriUen by Assistant City At·
tornev Mary Ann Midden and
included in the report. The
solution to the problem. Midden
wrote, is deterring ordinance
violations by convincing people
they will be prosecuted,
Citizen cooperation is .needed
to do this. because VIolators
know the ci~'s ability to en·
furce ordinances is "severely
restricted." Mayor Hans
Fischer said. He said he felt
most Carbondale residents
would be willing to file com·

but that the Unive1'Sit:~ is willing
to

'~~:v=t'y~~t"l' take

the attitude that it will have

nothing to do ~th off-cam~

activities," SWinburne said.
"but would rather pursue it!.
informal influence on students
to try to promote behavior

;~~~: :i~:~d=Z~~
to several students regarding

~e
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Gus savs the cops don" n~d an
engraved invilation. if the
partying starts rattlmg the
neighbors' windows - and they
woo·t donate for the beer either.

Views of Mavericks, Trojans diverge
By James Bert
Staff Writer

At least the Mavericks ~nd
the Trojans agree on one thing
_ more money needs to be
found for higher educatiOl!'.
However, in true poli~cal
party form. they differ on Just
about everything else.
The two pubes will square
off in the Undergradu~te
Student Organization election
.
scheduled for April 20.
The Mavericks are l'UIlIllIl8
Steve Petrow. 19. a ~ore
in fUUlllCe and economics. !or
SIeve Petrow
USO president and. MI~e
Greathoose. 21. a ~or m
manage~ent, for preside~t a,nd
finance, for vice president.
The Trojans of~er B~ce Stephanie Jackson, 20 a JUDlor
J~, 22. a senior 1ft bu:'~ . in Political science and radio
admmistrabon and aVlabon and television, for vice

Mille Greatllease

~:~e Mavericks

and the
Trojans are "philosophically

oppOsed" to tuitiO'l increases.

Bruce JOIeph

Stepballie JacuOll

The Mavericks support. a
stateWide tax increase to raISe
additional funds for higher
education. while the Trojans

support the idea of a tax surcharge, or a temporary tax.
See VIEWS. Page 3

News Roundup--

County unelllploYDlcnt figures
drop 0.1 percent in February

Syria warns of expected war
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syria said Tuesday it expected

to fight again with Israel, and Lebanese leaders expressed
pessimism about U.S. attempts to arrange a pullout of Israeli

usan

By Terry Levecke

rate for February at 13.1 perdazzo said. "It giveS
optimistic
outlvok.
Em- cent.
Other neighboring counties
ployment should pick up again
when the weather breaks and have not been so fortunate.
the housing industry starts up." Randolph County's unemSeveral other counties in the ployment rate jumped 0.4
region enjoyed declining rates.
Fayette County had the largest ~im~r!SO~~s :!c~ea~:~ceth~
decrease at 1.4 percent for an same amount to 22.6 percent,
unemploympnt rate of 16.2 and Perry's stayed the same at
percent. Franklin was the only 17.0 pe.rcent.
county neighboring Jackson
Randazzo said the increased
whose unemployment figures
contracted, with a decrease of
0.4 percent. However, its 24.8 ,::sms:~e~t i~e~W: c:mc~
percent rate is still has ope of mining and manufacturing.
the highest in the region.
"We hope the recent trend
Jackson County maintained toward recovery in Illinois
the lowest unemployment rate branches down to the southern
in Southern Illinois. Edwards part of the state," Randazzo
County, near the Kentucky said. "But we make no
.border, had the second lowest predicitons. "

Staff Writer

Unemployment in Jackson
County edged down 0.1 percent
in February, joining in the
statewide trend of slightly
decreasing
unemployment
ratE:S
The decrease from 11.8
percent in January to 11.7
percent in February was attributed to the re-hiring of
government employees as
classes resumed at SIU-C after
the semester break, said Fred
Randazzo of the public information office of the Illinois
Bureau
of
Employment
Security.
"The overall Illinois unemployment rate has dropped for
the last three months," Ran-

Reu,gan sends Soviets missile plan
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan sent the
Soviet Union on Tuesday a
scaled-down proposal that
would first reduce, rather than
eliminate, the arsenals of
medium-range nuclear missiles
in Europe. But the Kremlin's
chief negotiator said "I'm !lot
optimistic."
The proposal still leaves room
for the United States to install
new cru:..c:e and Pershing II
missiles on the continent late
this year. whlle requiring the
Soviets to teal down §Ome of
theirs. Reagan declined to
discuss the specifiCS. i)ut said
"We've never retreated" from
the jeployment plan.
;;'till. his proposal represents
the first major U.S. effort to
break the 16-month deadlock in
the European negotiations. It
was put on the bargaining table
in Geneva, Switzerland, by U.S.
negotiator Paul Nitze as the
talks broke up for a recess until
May 17.
On both sides of the Atlantic,
officials refused to publicly
discuss details of the new U.S.
offer. Reagan, in an interview
with six newspaper and
magazine reporters, promised
to do so on Wednesday.
But he declared that ''we've
made no change in our goal" of

completely eliminating nuclear Wednesday before departing on
missiles in - or targeted upon a fiv~y trip to california.
- Europe. "Beyond that, I can't
Two offici~ls, speaking on
speak until t!)JTI()~W ..
conditiOli mat they not be
The Reagan administration named, said Reagan's proposal
has long been urged by NATO
allies to offer an interim arms
deal, demonstrating the United could deploy in Europe.
States is not inflexible from the
Instead, said one official said,
"zero-zero" plan originally it proposes that both countries
proposed by the president. The "get to equal numbers (of
allies also hope the new missiles already on line or
proposal will give the Ur>ited scheduled for deployment) and
States an edge in the then reduce from there to zero...
prvpaganda battle over the
That still would allow the
enti.-e issue of arms control.
White HOllse spokesman United States, meanwhile, to
Larry Speakes said Reagan begin installing 572 cruise and
would make an announcement Pershing II missiles late this
on the new move at 10 a.m. EST year . .

~=t!~t :rmt3e:~:!:~n s~

F·SENATE from Page 1
personnel reductions and tuition
Increases that might be needed
by the University to meet a
decrease in state support expected if the tax increase is not
passed.
Donow fears that if no tax
increase is enacted, additional
tuition increases, layoffs,
shutdowns, drastically reduced
expenditures for support and
denial of salary increases will
be the result.
"U we had a $10 million to $11
milli~ cutback, bow v ·ould we

forces from their country.
Elsewbere, Palestine Liberation Organization leader
Vasser Arafat stopped in Bahrain during a sbuttJe among
Arab capitAls, with no word OIl his planned trip to Amman for
talks willi Jordan's King Hussein. The king, considering
participa lion in President Reagan's peace plan, bas caned the
tal~.6 with Arafat crucial.

Disposal company investigated
CHICAGO (AP) - Subsidiaries of the world's largest
bazardous-waste disposal company,which bas been fending off
charges of wrongdoing for the past 10 days, are being jnvestigated by the Dlinois attorney general's office for alleged
antitrust violations.
The probe into the business practices of certain Waste
Management subsidiaries, whicb has been under way for six
months, is focused on "allegations that they are carrying on
predatory prIcing against certain haulers in the southern
Cook County area," Tom Genovese, chief of the antitrust
division. said Tuesday.

Civil engineer. needed for repair.
Champaign (AP) - A shortage of civil engineers could delay
comprehensive repairs of the nation's highways and bridges,
the head of the civil engineering department at the University
of illinois said Tuesday.
"U we really go into the infrastructure problem in a big way
which I believe we're going to have to do, then nobody's gomg
to be able to find civil engineers," said Jon C. Liebman.
It will take engineers to design and supervise road and
bridge repairs, said Liebman, noting that this year's kent a
gallon federal gas tax increase was designed to pay for some
of the wort.

German. bar party from po.ts
BONN, West Germany (AP) - Traditional parties barred the
anti-NATO Greens Party from key posts in the new Parliment
on Tuesday and formally elected Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
whose Christian Democrats swept to victory in national
elections.
The Greens, who paraded to the Parliment building in jeans
and sweaters with supporters playing borogo drums and
waving Dowers, voted against Kohl and boycotted his
inauguration.

'Daily~

inake it'?" Donow asked. "How
much could we get from a
tuiti(', increase'? Where do we
find the rest? Do we reduce

:~::, ~rese~'::' ~~r:.:

sportation'?
"These are the various 0ptions that confront us if we don't
get a tax increase. .. Donow
said.
Donow said the purpose of the
meeting is to allow faculty anJ
administration to discuss these
:lC)!I.'1ihilities.
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S-Senate to studypronosal
.for heart J.fund 25-year
WilliaD18 handed
r
J•
sentence
4

By James Den
Staff Writer

on the type :If event to sponsor.
McFarlin, a professor on
leave from the History
The Student Senate will Department, needs $80,000 for a
consider a resolution in favor of heart transl?lant. Over $16,000
raising money for the Harold has been raised thus far.
McFarlin Heart Fund at its
In other business, the senate
consider a resolution in
tl::e~~~:~t7 ~er::te~ednesday in will
support of Alpha Kappa Psi for
The Undergraduate Student its help in distributing the
Organization is planning a fund- student directorie5. Alpha
raising drive for McFarlin, but Kappa Psi is a professional
according to Lisa Muenzer. business fraternity.
USO public relations comThe senate is also scheduled
missioner. has not yet decided. to vote on the election date for

the upcoming USO elec~ion. The
date has been set for April 20.

Patrick Williams was sentenced Tuesday to 25 years in
the Menard Correctional Center
for the murder of Benjamin E.
Dockins, according to the
Jackson County State's At·
torney's office.

Economics Club has requested
funding.

th!~ =~~h~U:::~afl~~~~~~

The senate will also vote on a
proposed amendment to the
Special Academic Acitivities
Fund and to support the
Academic
Affairs
Commission's recommendations
concerning
academic
dishonesty.

the election.
The senate will consider a
resolution in support of the
Mobilization of Volt.mteer Effort
for its fund-raising efforts for
Rainbow's End Pre-school and
a funding request from MOVE.
The SIU Handball Club has
requested recognition as a
recognized student organization
and
the
Agribusiness

WiIliams. 19, was convIcted
Feb. 10 of killing 57-year~ld
Dockins on Sept. 9. His codefendant,
Edward
L.
Buchanan, was convicted of the
murder on Dec. 29 and was
sentenced to 20 years in
Menard.
Williams also received a fiveyear sentence for theft which
will run concurrently with the
murder sentence.
Dockins, an employee at
Dreifus Jewelers in Caroondale, was found beaten and
stranglt-d in his 1433 E. Walnut
St. ap3rtment Sept. 10.
Buchanan and Williams were
arrested after being chased
through Crete, a northern
Illinois s'-'~'JU,"b. in Dockins' car.

USO President Jerry Cook is
also scheduled to address the
.senate.
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"We should have a tax surcharge for maybe one or two
years." Joseph said. "Have a
temporary tax to get hiWler
education the funds it needs to
get back on its feet and then
maintain spending controls."
Petrow said the Mavel.ck
Party will oppose any tuition
increase.
"Tuition hikes aren't the
answer," Grea~house said.
"Higher costs will just run more
students out of higher education
at a time when we need more
access for students."
Both parties said mOnitoring
the progress of higher educa tion
funding would be onE' of their
tc.p priorities.
The Trojans also advocate a
cost-cutting plan they call
"Trojanization" which includes, among other things, a
I5-percent cut in the salari£'S of
the USO president and vice
president. The usn president
currently earns about $3,000 per
year.
"Fiscal responsibility begins
at home," ,Joseph said. "I have
to live within a budget; so does
everyone elSE;. The USO has to
learn to live within its budget a
lot better than it is doing now."
Joseph said his party will ~
examine the financial posItion
of USO. specifically the IlD1ding
of the Executive Branch.
Both parties ~aid they are
very concerned about student

Panasonic

rlEARETHE
NErlE$TAND
THECLOSE$T
TO I.I.U. CAMPUS

safety.
"We will work to get the
Brightway Path repaired and
improved," said Greathow:e.
"We wiU also keep workinl! on
access
for
handicllpped
students and getting h:IDdrails
put in over ~he footbridges on
campus."
Petrow and the Minority
Affairs Commi'lSion have been
working to get the handrails
installed.
J!)5eph also said the Trojans
will work to get handrails put on
the bridges.
"The bridges need to be
repaired and the Brightway
system needs to be maintained." Joseph said. "The
Brightway Path is an important
part of night safety, along With
Women's Transit."
The parties differ sharply on
the status of the Student Senate.
Petrow said the Mavericks
rewrote the USO Constitution
last summer in order to give the
senate more access to the
Executive Branch, but the
Trojans say more changes are
needed.
"The senatE' should be an
active voice in USO and they
aren't," said Jackson, a senator
from the East Side~ "The
senators don't get to vote on any
issues. We want to Jl1:Il the
power of USO back mto the
senate were It belongs. The
senators
represent
the

.......
529·3113

students."
Greathouse
said
the
Mavericks "rewrote the constitution for the main purpose of
getting the senate more involved in USO and to make
them a real voice in the
decision-making process."
The Trojans also plan to start
a hotline into the USO office for
students to call in with
problems.
"The hotline will give s~ial
help to any student WIth a
problem." Joseph said. He said
the hotline will be staffed by
volunteer staff members who
wilI route students to additional
resources.
"We hope this will prevent
some of the runaround the
student gets sometimes,"
Jackslln said.
Both parti£'S say they will
have an "open door" policy for
their office.
"We are very much in favor
of an open door policy," said
Petrow. "It is our job to be
student advocates and it is
important that we have input
from the students."
Both parties also say they will
continue the Book Co-op and the
Student Direct.ory. although
both parties say the directory
could use a little work.
"The directory could obviousl)" stand improvement, "

Josepn said. ''The directory has
a fantastic picture on the out-

side, but nothing on the inside."
Joseph said the directory
contains many errors and
suggested a plan that includes

:~~ngan1 :~l~u~e~esb~~~~~
during fall semester in order to
helve students verify the information for the directory.
Petrow admits the directory
had some problems this year.
"We learned from the
problems we t.ad putting out the
directory." Petrow said. "We
know how to not let them
happen again."
Both parties also would like
some action taken on the
reduction of the operating hours
of Morris Library.
"Keeping the the first floor
open is a good idea, but it needs
some work," Joseph said.
Petrow said the Mavericks
will continue to work with the
library administration on a
proposal to keep the first floor
open.
The Trojans say changes
must be made for USO to be
effective.
"We have many ideas that we
would like to see implemented,:'
Joseph said. "We think they will
make SIU-<: a better univer-

REVELERS
from Page 1
party complaints and had been
"assured" disruptive parties
would not recur.
Although the city administration believes no new
laws are needed, Midden said in
her memorandum that a few
ordinances could be amended to
make enforcement more ef·
ficient.
She suggested the council add
a provision to the city code
making landlords responsible
for the condition of their

~o~~dr~tiu a::ehol~!~le t~~a~~
landlord for damage.
Midden also recommended
the council add noise ordinance
vlolations to the list of offenses
wmch can result in declaring a

~~~~c:==t

Sity."

Greathouse, on the other

occur from three or more incidents within 30 days to allow
the city to seek an injuncti~
against a property as a public

band, said "the idea of change

::'~~~tm:!'= ~doo~

have cbange."
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Opinion &Gommentary

Star wars
The final frontier?
THERE IS A JOKE going around that says that the only space
where Ronald Reagan doesn't want to establish weapons is the
space between his ears.
And while the president's sales pitch of last week for a Space Aged
defense system was anything but humorous, we suspect that the the
punch line is true.
In a flash of graphs, super-secret photos and trite phrases,
Reagan told America and the world that the planet Earth is not big
enough to hold all the defense gadgets, all the weapons, all the
killing machinery that makes us "free." We need a new battlefield
- space.
AND HE TRIED HARD to sell that idea to Americans. Peddling
his futuristic defense program, Reagan used all the code words. He
spoke of a new defensive military - one that could destroy Soviet
missiles in flight by use of laser and particle beams - rather than
the old offensive military in which the two superpowers wage war
by massive retaliation. And who could argue with that idea?
The p'resident spoke of "eliminating the threat posed by nuclear
weapoM," and ''paving the way for arms control measures." He
made it sound so good. This new defense system based in space,
Reagan said, will create "a new hope for children in the 21st century." Still not convinced? "Wouldn't it be better to save lives,"
Reagan asked American television viewers, "than to avenge
them?"

BUT TIlE PRESIDENT did not sell us. Reagan seems to think
that because it works for Buck Rodgers, it will work in real life. The
truth is, this plan is dangerous, a deterrent to any form of disarmament and a waste of money and human resources.
By calling the proposed plan a defensive rather than an offensive
system, Reagan tried to haze over the fact that these laser beams
are offensive weapons. And for every weapc:1, from the hurled stone
to th£' guided missile. there is a counter-.-;e· _pon. The Soviet Union is
almost sure to develop their own space defense system - and that is
why this space plan is dangerous. It will add to the proliferation of
killing tools.
Bt'T ACCORDING TO Reagan, somehow the establishment of
;Dore weapons will lead to fewer weapons. Reagan reasons that
when we have this new "defensive defense," the Soviet Union will
be mQl'e apt to negotiate an arms reduction. But apparenUy, arms
reduction means arms relocation - a new battlefield - and this
time it will be over our very beads.
Reagan admits that this space plan will be a long process - three
decades - and cost money - trillions of dollars, money that could
well be spent on the betterment of mankind, not the ''preservation''
as the president sees it. If he is concerned about defense, then he
should allocate more money to strengthen our traditional defense
system - the soldiers, the tanks, the navy. By pouring money into
this new system he could be eliminating any chance that warfare,
should it come, will be conventional and contained. The only choice
in times of isolated hot-spots would be obliteration.
~

WHA:T IS MOST disconcerting about this Star Wars plan,

particularly Important to the academic community, is that Reagan
wants the nation's scientists to "turn their great talents to the cause
of mankind." In essence, Reagan wants to use (even more so than
the government does new) the ingenuity, intelligence and
knowlooge of the great thinkers of America not for the betterment
of mankind, but, ultimately, on the destructi~ of mankind.
If Ronald Reagan has his way, space will certainly be as the
television show says, the final frontier.
'

--~etters--
Vote Trojan for usa
SIU is due for a change. When Undergraduate Student
students are threatened with 60 Organization, established to
percent tuition increases while serve students, is becoming a
rumors
of
waste
and slow and timid bureaucracy.
misma.nagement abotmd, it's Other problems also plague our
time for a change.
school. It's time for new ideas
Education is becoming priced and firm leadership.
out of the reach of most
We need a united student
students. The Brightway path, voice in SIU-C policy decisions.
designed to protect students, The USO was assembled for this
bas become burned-out. The purpose but it bas become little
more than a token gesture. The
USO needs a leadership that
isn't just over paid ·'yes-men."
Let's vote in a new USO that's
ready to grapple with the administration to get students a
"
fair deal. It's time to make the
- ..,
USO accountable and accessible to students. It's time
for the Trojan party.
Vote April 20; Vote for
change.
Micbael
.
Majebrowtiz. JanJor. Radio aad
_...•.' •... - ... - ... TelevisloD. aad slped by 13
A.[JlITQIt a U:IT!~ c"""
others.
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Keep herpes out of the courts
WASHINGTON - America
the prolific may be about to
invent yet another right. It is
the right to be told in a timely
manner if one's sexual partner
of an idle hour has herpes.
Susan Liptrot is suing the
man with whom she says she
slept once, after a brief
acquaintance. She says she
noticed sores Dn his genitals.
But she says "he said he didn't
know what it was. I didn't think
anything about it." Mter moral
reflection, she thinks the law
should compel bim to give her
more than $100,000. "Hey, you
know, why should this person
not have any responsibility for
what his actions were?" Hey,
why do so many people develop
such convenient theories of
jurisprudence? She "didn't
think anything about it," but
now is out to develop a new law
of sexual responsibility.
The law has recently, through
"palimony," sanctioned the
idea that persons who reject the
legal
responsibilities
of
marriage can nonetheless use
the law to impose responsibilitie:- on others when that
beco, .es convenient. One does
wish that today's free spirits,
who are too emanicipated to
conform
to
the
law's
codification of social values
regarding marriage, would at
least have the consistency not to
come running to court seeking
the help of a society whose
codified values they reject.
WHEN LIPTROT called to
tell her partner he had infected
her, he said: "Oh, I'm sorry."
And you thought love meant
never having to say that. But
who said anything about love?
Well, actually the Washington
Post did. Its headlines spoke of
a "lover's right to be told of
herpes." Its story spoke of
putting "before a court a
question facing a large numbP.r
of unmarried Americans:
whether and when to tell

VIRGIL

George
F. Will
Syndicated Columnist
potential lovers about herpes."
Hold it We are suPJ)OSed to b€
tmflinchingIy candid ·.. bout sex,
and Liptrot's suit is about
making candor compulsory, so
let's not use language that can
fog judges' minds. If courts are
going to start refereeing such
grievances as will arise between persons who choose to be
governed by their glands,
judges should at least understand that they often will be
dealing with persons who are
not "lovers" as any sensible
person tmderstands the term.
Liptrot, who became litigious
when the man asked her not to
tell his girlfriend, says, "It's
just like if a guy got a woman
pregnant and just walked out."
But, for the record, women can
give b~rpes to men. And herpes
is a well-publiciztod epidemic.
Persons who get it SllOuid spare
us the argument that they have
a right to claim the cherished
status of victim. Victim of
what? Presumably of society's
failure to make life, however
foolishly lived, risk-free.
EMANCIPATED PERSONS
say that sex is a private matter
- none of the law's business.
They say that freedom is the
absence of restraint - "the
silence of the law." But in the
cultural climate that comes
with such thinking, millioos of
persons are passing around an
infectious and, at this point,

incurable disease.
Law and life would be well
served by allowing the sanc·
tions inherent in the situation to
function: People are free to
disdain. society's old morality,
but society should not foot the
bill for arbitrating disputes
arising from the epidemic
associatt!d with the new
morality. Unfortunately. free
spirits, male and female, are
going to come to court, talking
about
(other
persons')
''responsibilitie&'' and wanting
to apply the law as a poultice to
the hurts that life attaches to
the way they choose to live.
LIBERALISM TEACHES
that society is an abstraction, <
that the law should take
cognizance only of individuals'
desires. Liberal jurisprudence
teaches that law has no
business attempting to shape
society'S moral climate, least of
all concerning a private matter
like sex. But in the resulting
dissolution of social mores and
other
restraints,
liberal
jurisprudence attempts to
translate every unhappiness
into a justifiable conflict of
individual rights. So some judge
is apt to pioneer a law concerning herpes.
Let's see: Are there privacy
rights of the infectious to be
weighed against the information rights of the infected? And distinctions must
be drawn: The rights of shortterm partners may differ from
those of a married person
whose spouse contracts herpes
in an extramarital affair.
(Three wives have sued their
husbands.)
Where will it end? It won't.
The lesson, constantly taught
and never learned. is that
society gets a drizzle of dumb,
little laws when it abandons the
wise, big laws of life.

By Brad Lancaster

Benefit fashion show deemed
artistic success by producer
By Jeane HllUter
Slaff Writer

The theatrical fashion benefit
Private Lines, sponsored by
MOVE Sunday night at
Mainstreet East, was tenned a
success artistically by its
producer-director,
John
Bickett.
Joe Angelillo, coordinator of
the show, also said the show was
successful.
Private Lines featured
clothing styles dating from the
1940s to the 1980s, Angelillo said.
It was also a presentation of the
culture of the times through the
use of dialogue and music of the
respective eras.
A donation of $2 was collected
at the door. About rn people
attended the show, netting over
$300. The money raised by the
benefit will be donated to
Rainbow's End Preschool.
Rainbow's End is a preschool
for children of students and
staff at SIU-C. Angelillo said
that the money will probably be
used by the school to help
purchase suppli~.
Bickett saJd he had only five
days to pull the 3how together,
but that it turned out really
well. Thirty-four volunteers
participated as actors and
actresses in the show. "They
did a very fine job." he said.
Both Bickett and Angelillo
said that the audience enjoyed
the show. Bickett said that he
saw genuine enjoyment in the
audience.
"I think we got the audience
to react the way we wanted
them to. It was so entertaining," Angelillo said.
"You really couldn't ask for any

INDUSTRIAL ARTSNOC ED ...

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask ~ Corps Indusmol Am/Vor: Ed volumeers why !heir
expeneocl' or dl'gE'eS orl' Wl'lcoml' 1(\ rhl' WOfkshops of rhl'
workfs ~ng nonons They II rell you rht>y wonr ro help
peopll' be self·suffi<lE'nr And 'he'll! rei I you rhey ore rrod'ng
!he1T skIlls. knowtE!'dge ond enmusrosm tor 0 corl'@( expenence
Ask rhl'm why Peocl' Corps'S rhl' ICJugheosr jOb you 1Il'Vef 1CNl'
PjFO~.Q9TH: Apr') I'. 6 in Stud. ecr.
FiLM S~I~i~:.~: Wed, Apr 6 ilt 7pm in the
Stud. etr., followed by a meeting oi

RETUR:-JED PEACE CGRPS VOLL"lTEF.RS at 8:30pm.
INTERV}~2: Thur, Apr 7. Interested
Seniors sign up in the Career Planning
Office in Woody Hall.

PEACE CORPS

ADdy Mullin aDd VIcki Rimkevlcz performed as part 01 Private
Uues, Tbeabieal Fashiaa Producdaa at MaiD Street EaR SuDday.

more from an audience."
The fashions for the show were
donated by Angel Threads.
Long Branch, Hot Rags and Mr.
Tuxedo, Bickett said. Hatr-

styles were done by Hair
Brains. He said that the Mirstyles were absolutely fan.astic
and that Hair Brains was
completely cooperative.

Council delays decision to rezone
By Joba Sc.... ,
Slaff Writer

meenng Dy residents of the
Parkwood subdivision, whiclJ is
located across the street from
The Carbondale City C()U11Cil the land in question.
Stephen
Kimbrel,
a
decided to delay a decisiOl'
about rezoning some land south spokesman for the residents,
of the city after hearing said that homeowners in the
testimony from a group of subdivision do Dot oppose the
residents who Ii,,~ near the land land being developed, but would
prefer to see single-family
in question.
The council at its meeting homes built rather than
Monday night decided it needed duplexes.
He said renters generally
more time to review the request
to rezone the land directly south don't maintain property as well
as
homeowners and expressed
of the Parkwood subdivision
from general agriculture to concern that their property
value
would depreciate if
medium-density residential
duplexes were built across the
use.
street.
The request for the zoning
Although the land lies outside
change came from George
Herbert, who has proposed city boundaries, it falls under
building duplexes on 5.5 acres of the city's ~.'-2 mile zoning
land south of Elstrom Drive, Jurisdiction. The zoning change
has been endorsed by the
just west of old U.S. 51.
.
Opposition to the rezomn~ Carbondale Planning Comwas voiced at the council mission, the city's planning

department aDd community
development staff.
George Twomey, a lawyer
repr'f)SeDting Herbert, urged the
council to "have a little faith" in
the city officials who endorsed
the zoning request.
Chester Heitsch, who said his
family has real estate interests
in Parkwood subdivision and
other areas in Carbondale, also
opposed the rezoning plan.
He said that such action could
prompt real estate developers
to build homes even further
from the city to escape adjacent
rental properties.
The council apeed to discuss
the matter agMn at its fonnal
meeting next week, a decision
Kimbrel said was a "positive
sign."
"I feel good that we were
heard and that they're going to
take some more time to consider the matter," hp said.
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Chamber music
Tony award winning play set for Shyrock concert
scheduled
Wilkin
sl'B a"JeffWrite
r

SOD

"Children of a Lesser God,"
the dramatic play that swellt
the 1980 Tony Awards, IS
coming to Shryock Auditorium
for one performance on
Thursday, March 3L at 8 p.m.
The play won Tony's for Best
Play, Best Actor and Best
Actress as well as the Outer
Critics Circle and the Drama
Desks Awards for Best Play of
the Season.
"Children of a Lesser God"
has the distinction of being the
only play in the history Ilf
Broadway to begin as a nonprofit venture and then go on :0
win tbe Tony Award.
Playwrite Mark Medoff was
inspired to write the drama
when he met deaf actress
Phyllis Frelich through her
husband Robert Steinberg.
Medoff was inspired by the

uramatic possibilities offered
by their mixed marriage of a
hearing and a nonhearlng
person.
Medoff wrote thf' script and
presented it as a workshop
production. at ~e Universi~y of
New MeXICO In Las Cruces,
where he was the chairman of
the drama department.
The real life characters of
Frelich and Steinberg became
James Leeds, the teacher of a
school for the deaf, and his
student, Sarah Norman. The
drama poignantly chronicles
their relationship, as well as the
attempt by the deaf to survive
in the world of the hearing.
After its "New Mexico
debut," the play was selected
for production of the Mark
Taper Forum - a bastion of
legitimate
theater
in
Hollywood. It was a hit in Los
Angeles and offers began to
pore in from East Coast

prOducers.
1I0vative infrared listening
At the time Medoff said, system with headphones which
"t~ought.:> of BI'oadway are as provide theatergoers with a 75
f~~gh!emng as
they are percent hearing impairment to
tlblatmg. A play about a deaf enjoy plays and concerts IlS
broad and a hearing guy on much as a hearing person.
Broadway? A p)ace th~t only
The headpbones are installed
seel!led to aCC'OHl an obhgptory by the produce,"S along the tour
straight plcly or two a year and route and are rented at each
a public that didn't want to pay perfo!'l1lance for $2.
out the nosed to meet in tile
Tickets for "Chilffi en of a
theater the sort of reality it met Lesser God" are $12.50, 11.00
outside?"
and 10.00. They are available
weekdays at the Shryock
His fears were relieved when Auditorium box office from
both the New York T;.mes and 11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mail and
the New York Post gave the credit card phone orders are
play rave reviews. Clive Bar· accepted weekdays from 8:00
nes, writing for the Post called a.m. to 6:00 p.m. For more
it "One of the most winning and information call ShrYilck
thoughtful plays you are likely Auditorium at 453-3378.
to encounter; wonderfully
gripping and beautifully
written. A play you will never
forget.
The performance at Shryock
Auditorium will utilize an in-

"A Touch of Class," a vocal
jazz
quartet
with
accompaniment proved to be truly
a class act in their performance
in the Old Baptist Foundation
Chapel.
The group consists of two
male vocalists and two female
vocalists backed by a piaro,
bass, drum and guitar combo.
Specializing in vocal jazz
stylings of the swing and big
band era. the group treated the
audience to, among other swing
favorites. a \-ocal arrangement
of a Duke Ellington standard.
"Take the 'A' Train."
Faithfully re-creating moods
from by-gone eras can be a
difficult ta~k for performers not
illd enough to ha;re lived in these
eras. This challenge evidenced
itself the most during "Take the
X Train", especially since the
~oup was attempting a vocal
re-creation of a song recognized
as a big band instrumental. The
group pulled it off however,
certainly
bringing
back
memories for some older
members in the audience.
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Me," a Billie Holiday favorite
done recently by Willie Nelson,
featured
some
jumping,
swinging vocal interchanges
and scat singing that delighted
the audience.
Alto Cynthia Darling showed
off a bluesy, swooning voice in
"Operator," a decidedly rocktype gospel song done by the
Manhattan Transfer, a contem(>'<)rary vocal jazz l!:roup.
Talent was not lacking in
other mem~!'S of the quartet
either. Soprano Karen Siener, in
another Manhattan Transfer
rock-type
arrangement,
"OccapelJa," deliverf:'d a
soulful performance during a
solo.

II

The performance is free and
the public is invited to attend.

REO Speedwagon
vs

'A Touch of Class' is just that
Concert--~
JI .
-.n e V 1 e WJ •
Phillip Milano
itudent Writer

- The School of Music will
present a faculty chamber
"'!usic prograr:l at 8 p.m
~u~~~~~~{
ID
Shryock
.Taking part in thE. program
Will be: Steve~ Barwick, pic::.o.
Charles Fhgel, bassoon
George H~sey, oboe; Eric
Mandat, dan net ; Dan Mellado.
cello; Helen Poulos, violin
Frpn Sherman, French horn·
Jervis Un~rwood, flute; and
Kent Werne.t:', piano.
Works to be perfo:med are
Beethoven's "Trio in D Major.
op. 70, number I," Bartok's
::~~n~~;~,~s" and Poulenc's

Rockin' Radio
Recordbreakers

Hohd~y song.

Dunng the latter half of the
BASKETBALL
show, as the songs moved from
swing to more contl'mp.."rary,
light rOl'k arrangements, the
accompanying ba;;sist, pianist.
drummer and guitarist W!:Te
Admission $1.01
more pronounced. During the
To benefit
preceding jazz numbers. the
accompanimt:nt was perfectly
Harold McFarlin Heart Transplant Fund
restrained, highlighting the
vocal quartet but not overpowering them. The bassist,
Leah Hinchcliff, carried the
tunes confidently while pianist
Anita Hutton lightly sketched
them out and drummer Lisa
Simonton kept
everyone
swinging by preventing the
other players from lagging.
Guitarist Rick Bowlby added to
variot:.c; songs with his playing
Srty.:..l_e_._ _ _ _ _ _--.~__~~=;:~~====~=~=:
---------...:

March 31

7pm

Bass Klaus Bank and tenor
Doug Hawkins both showed
talent in various songs, particularly energetic solos from
'both during "Tain't Nobody's
Biz-ness if I do," another Billie

. J\. 10uch of Class" has the
ability to give each song Its own
distinctive treatment. "All of
A ~ 'x.r~OQ"apl"I)l of
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Eastman Brass virtuosic team
By Thomas Sparks
Entertainment Editor

One word can be used to
describe the performance by
the Eastman Brass Sunday at
Shryock - "excellent."
In a performance that was
tastefully reserved yet Intriguing, the brass performed a
selection of pieces that
demonstrated the wide variety
of music possible with a brass
ensemble and entertained the
audience.
Throughout the evening, the
musicians presented each piece
with a style and nair that
commanded respect and appreciation. Utilizing the instrumentation of two trumpets.
trombone, French hom, and
tuba, the group performed as a
cohesive unit with such effiriency, that it was often
difficult to distinguish who was
playing as the mf'lody was
passed between the five.
The Brass opened with
"Centone No. V" by Samuel
Scheidt. Arranged by Eastman
Brass' horn player, Verne

N:ltn~rSe~~afi~rt:a:o t :

ability and skill with their
CD Concertl~ own
respective instruments. in-

-nevlew'-.1 i

Grainger. "As Sally Sat-aWeeping." was taken from a
Dorsetshire ('.>Iksong and
featured a vibrant melody
alternating
between
t"'~
trumpets.
"QUintet." a major compositional work by Oscar
award-winning composer
Malcom Arnold «(or "The
Bridge Over the River Kwai)
opened with nuid trumpet runs
alternating with thunderous
interludes :rom the lower brass.
The first movement presented
the theme with the final two
movements
containing
vari!ltions or. that theme. This
piece ailowed the performers to
demonstrate their ability to
play other styles ~f music as it
Incorporated ja;!z and antiphonal interpretation.
Following intermission. the
Br.lss returned to the stage ror a
suite of selections centering
around French Canadian
folksongs. The work. ",suite
from the Monteregian Hills." by
contemporary
.:omposer
Morley Calvert featured four
numbers varying greatly in
style and content. Each allowed
the ensemble to perform as
individuals and as a cohesive
unit. Especially beautiful was
the third number. "Chanson
Melancolique." which featured
the melancholy sounds of
Reynolds.
The highlight and eye-opener
of the night, howf>ver. was
Reynolds arrangel~~t..t _ of
variations on Jean-B.iptiste
Arban's "The Carnival of
Venice." Arban, considered by
many as the father of modem
,u:umpet playing, wrote this
piece as a showcase for the
vi~oso cornettist. Both Butler
and Geyer lived up to any expectations that may have been
predisposed - they were
phenomenal as they alternated
leads, often changing horns to
do so.

performed that night. The five
selections comprising the suite
were selected by Reynolds to
illustrate Scheidt's style. which
is characteristic of most
Baroque music.
Following the Scheidt, was a
collection of works written l:;y
concert pianist Percy Grainger.
The three pieces which make up
this work were folk numbers
collected b) Grainger on his
travels throughout England.
The first song of the work
.howcased the beautiful.
subdued sound of the muted
trumpets of Barbara Butler and
Charles Geyer. Both took turns
with the melody, usually
sounding as though one perscn
was playing.
An especially beautiful
portion of the evening's
program was the second
selection of this work_ "The
Sussex Mummers' Christmas
Carol." The melodic strains of
this carol were presented by the
entire ensemble and painted a
They were not alone.
musical portrait of Christmas in however _As with the rest o( the
night. each member of the
the early 20th century.
The third selection by ensemble demonstrated their

c1uoing grl.'at perfor.mances by
John Marcellus nn trombone
and Cherry Beauregard on
tuba. who carried the low end
with great ability.
The ensemble left the stage to
applause but were called back
immediately to close with a
fitting piece. "Salutation" hy
End. a salute to the many
styles and forms of music. As
with the entire evening. it was
periormed with expressive and
virtuostic plHying featuring
superb dynamics.
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Salt glazed Ceramics

Today 2pm-Sllde Show & DiSCUSSion of his work

Faner Museum AuditOrium
Thurs-Salt Glazed Ceramic Demonstration 9:30-4:30
Cera~ilic Studio-Pulliam Hall

~ed Mo· SPC Fhw Am, ~t Cenrn- Craft Shop, Soufhern CbV'IIJoru. t:nlvrnln MUIe1.Im ~
Am. 5<udc ... ~. School of An. GSc.
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EODIE MACON'S RUN
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Why Is il lhal hundreds of people who can', lIond country musi<. never
Ild.n '0 (I country station and never dance to any kind of music, do come out
ond d'3nc. up a storm to the COUntry music at ~R:ED·1o.

THE BLACK STALUON
pq ...... n!~~t;'s~.30

We asked people 'r"m 'he Oto'oy and Cleary parlie. (group. of 20 10 50
people who come to Fred', almost every olher w. .')
e.plain ''''ir in.
con ... ton I behavior.

~S..;;"~7~

'0

For Ihem. Fred', ha, captured a "mood" lha' has "pers<>nalize.f a large
group happening. T... music is only ane ingredient. The be," decor with ,,,
mix and match tables and recyded tuna con a',... trays is onO'''.r. Buf. the
mosl important ingred .... , i, lhal fred', celebra'M i" cu.tome... T",
custome,s become 'h4t ltVent.they are In. floor show and the party ., really
being held lor t"'m.

-..-----PRfNG
SpEAK
AJ'SeatsS'.30 _ _

Fred's for ~hen you need a ploc~ whe,e ~pre know your nom •. where
people or.. glod you come
THIS WEf:KEND:
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TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549.1221

MON-THURS. IIHS 5:00 7:f\f).9'or,
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Full Buffet Caterino Now Available!
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MUMMENS[HANZ

:....D OF THE 5

~(:HILDiE
t}"OF A LESSER GO
This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

Oh. sure. we c.ould cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheesu. skimp
on the ,tems and then sell
it two for ana But_
iust don·t believ'J in doing
bUSiness that way.
For over 20 years. _'ve
been making the besl
pizza _ know how. and
_'ve been delivering il
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Call us. lonight.

•r----------------------~
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S~_OOoftanyI6·pizza

One coupon

~r pizza.
bpi ... : 5117/83

Fat, F,.. o.uv.ry
616 E. Walnut
East Gale Plaza
Phone: 4574778
Open l1am-3am
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Sot. Jackson Junction
with Murphysboro's Own
Harold Frazier

Fri. Steve Newberry and
the Southland Bond

"A GREAT EVENING IN THE THEATRE."

N r T,mes

Combining impeccable mimE: skills
with wil.:Hy creative costumes, MUM·
MENSCHANZ creates a world that
stretches the imagination and delights
audiences of all ages.

MARKMEDOFF
GORDON DAVIDSON

Thursday, March 31, 8:00 p.m.
$12.50.11.00, 10.00

Thursda.y, April 7, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50,8.00,7.00

Leon
Hedbone
Saturday, April 16, 8:00 p_m.
$8.00.7.00
(Cameras and tape recorders prohibited.)
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V olunteers get new truck, lose chief
MACOMB, ILL. AP - The
shiny new red fire truck was the
pride and joy of the 19-member
volunteer department near this
western Illinois community.

w:::~~rJ! ~::::~ :!

"'llcoholic liquor," Fire Chief

Ray 1verson, 39. took the truck
for a midnight ride.
Macomb Police Capt. Kendall
Heaton said officers first
spotted the 1982 diesel pumper,
red flights nashing and sirens
wailing, when it ran several
stop signs at speeds in excess of

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

netghbor
46 TwiCe

1 MusIc

47 PlI11em

passage
5 Carriage

51 Garments

9 Penll1eA'

54 CIe-gyman

part,."

14 N9a1 as

15 Holy I1\1II'I
18 Mr. Zoia

17 Motor_
18 Throat
~:

2 WCIs.
20 Ninto: prefix
21 Proe- red

==

49 Thinker

~

61 Decline

63L:.evtm
CI4 Giant hunter

50 mph in a residential area of
Macomb at 12:48 a.m. March
13.

Police called the fire station,
west of Macomb, with the timehonored question. "Where's the
fire?"
Firefighters at the station
volunteered they were simply
"testing" the new rig. The next
day, Macomb Police Chief
Richard Clark disclosed that
the driver of the truck had been
identified - and Iverson ~d·
mitled to U.e escapade.
Iverson quietly pleaded guilty
Monday to reckless driving at a
hearing before Associate McDonough County Circuit Court
Judge Richard Ripple.
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D
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are on cage

65 Seabeard

The unauthorized !;!-,!n cost
Iverson a fine fli S3OO, two
weekends in jail and his ~ ..

66 Hebrew
scribe

67 $oiled
68 RaWIe
69 Bring tJp
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Hangar Hotline 549-1233
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22~

23 Dances
DOWN
25 Under: poet.
27 Rai8e the 1 Gambol
Act suffix
2 Believe
30 italian famh~
3 Meal call:
name
2 WCIs.
~ We8I:'
4 Italian name
38 Inlet: ItII.
5 Scor1a
38 Up ani! about 6 Wore: 2 wds.
39 FrimI work:
7 Sandlot
3 .....1s.
game: 2 wds.
42 Cargo vessel 8 SWMt potato
43 ISaac' s
9 Restr.."t
mother
10 Currenl units
44 Petrol
11 Pic:l<abh;

:s

4S Czech's

12 WingS

13 ObMMIs
19 Gratify
24 UntH now:
2 _.

2wds.

..0 Letter

41 Ms. Fabray
46SmaDtown
48 Record
26 Zeal
49 UstIe5s
28 Fruit
5(l Arete
30 Far North
nalNe: abbr. 52 -firma
53 Weapon
31 Denounce
32 GirI's name 54 Incite
55 Gas: ptellx
33 Work units
~.s Mix
~ Slreet Sign
57 Canter
35 State
59 College "II"
37 Gte«! spot
62T_
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Come in and join e.
• us for Easter Dinner •
: Choose an egg from our ~
e
basket for a
• Easter
•
surprise inside!
••
:
Open 11 .. 10
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: The Eastc~ Paradi.
• from Baskin-Robbins.
Iiop to it.
•
•

•
•
•
•

:
•

Presenting Baskin. Robb'ns Ice crearr.
Easter Bunny revue Single St oop bunr"es And
Ice cream and cake bunnies big enough to treat •
'{OUr whole family
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-............
549·50432
II:OOa.m. to 10:00p.m.·1days o-'c
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Southem filiDoia
U~.ivenity at C..bondale
Carbondale, Il!iDoi.o 62901
0"".. 01 rAw Strr4.,u Body ,.,........
18.81-'-,
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Fellow Students:

~~S~t8:00

p.m •. tt-e lhtr~graduate Stud"'"t Organizatic.n
Dei:.ate and City ~~~
~'\C~~re co-spor.soring a Miyoral
to provide the students with an
.~ D at
~¥~t ~ter
~ city govenment.
oppc tunity to I>~. tlclpate m

th!

:;::s~lii~l~~entation

has been lIEre!y ce~nia1. yet WE'
input ir.to city
carbondale. ~e t~ve the Tlgnt to substantial
port !~ landl.~t. We patroru:e local busir.esses, sup,an pay more than our share of ~axes.

~is is our opport...u ty to have an i
too'
sllx;:e.the candidates, for the first
lal~Clty I~t~
us -: ~fure elec~i~~ta: ~e!dr
paths, :un Ha11oweenop~ru:::n!s on ~usmg regulations, safety, bike
come from ;"IU, the audience. a few, therefore, the questions will

:s~~i= ~~ tha~ c~em

As Benjamin Franklin once said

we .. hall hang separately."

It's 1.11 to you!

'

ci:

''We''

~ han •
g. -s"ther or assuredly

!.JS .

~

Sh<fiL

J"'1
, President
lhderg;a.te 5 ldent Organization

ST. LOUIS BLU!S
US.
CHICAGO
.BIACKHAWKS

SATURDAY. APRIU

S I5IHr1OD lIIcIucIa: TIcUtI. lua
4Pm ~ front lit SIUCIeat eenw
7..-RefIIm of " - Pink .........
9pm-Plnk Panther Strtka AgaIn
II.'" - " or S2 for botft

THURSDAY

--ANASTASIA--

Carbondale Mayoral Debate on Student Issues
An OpPOrtunity for students to be bean! concernlna Carbcmdalc pontlca

Candidates:
Robert Crim and Helen Westburg
Follo\ving the debate there will be an open forum
for the eight city council candidates

in
"STRIPES"
Tonight-Friday
7&9
$1

Tomorrow, March 31, 8pm, Ballroom D
Open to the Public
SPC Expre8live Arts and the Undergraduate Student Organization

Student Stage
fntarlnl~

Rick. Tom Naal
Bo"Slaab
Mike Mndowl

$$$$$$$$$
Refunds for Breckenridge.
Padre and Daytona can
~"w be picked up In the
SPCOffice.
3rd floor Student Center

$$$$$$$$$

~~~

HUMP'DAV LECTURE
How to travel cheaply in Europe

,Today llam

SPEAKER: Or. Hans JeUen

International Lounge
San locatlo ....Soath Patio. Stadent Center
Sp1Jr.sorH by SPC C'l~t.r Programming

Ride
the elevator to the
4th floor Video lounge

.

Tomorrow 11 am
International toun2e
Sponsored b)l SPC Expressive Arts
'Daily'Egypt\aII.'Marcn ~'le; Page~

--Campus Briefs
RECREATION FOR Special
PopulatiOllll will sponIOr a trip to _
the St. Louis Blues VB. the Oaicago
alack Hawks bockey lame in St.
I..ouis. Vebiclea will leave the front
•11 tile Student Center at 5 p.m.

Saturday and return Immediately
after tbe lame. TOUlI COBt Is $15 and
attendants will be provided.

THE SnJDENT Enviroomental
Center will present three films on
birds at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
Browne Auditorium. Admisaion Is
free.
PERSONS IN'P.;RESTED

in

=~~ i:r!~!~l::e~O,:~

m&OLBIIIIE
PIIII

vancement of Manalement will
meet in tbe Student Center illinois
Roomat7p.m. Wednesday.!. vi!leo
tape 011 interviewing is 8cheduled to
be presented.

Mon..Tue..Wed Nites
5pm..Midnight

CAREER CO'JNSELING will

ro=ch.::::l'?"';"~Arpl~~

Pitcher Nlte
Special.

Relistration will be taken until 5 tbe first weekend in April are asked p.m. WedDeaday in Quigley mI.
p.m. Friday. Interested persons to contact Greg Smolena. 529-5637. or
may call 536-5531 to register.
Bruce Zamost. 529-3547, before 5
11IE SOUTHERN THRUSTERS
p.m. Wednesday.
Disc Golf Club will be bolding a Beat
A NEW OPEN Danc:erd8e !'esion
Shot tournament at 5 p.m. Wedis now being beld from 5 to I; p.m. on
Wednesdays on the Recreation tb!"'WV=::"~ rn:C~i;'~a~ ¥:;:~ ~eaR:::~o~enter.
Center East Patio. Groups wiD meet Assistance (VITA) prolll'am will be
in Room 158 in case of cold or rain. available to assist Individuals in the
THE TWIN COUNTIES Chess
Interested perso.. may contact 5365531 for more information.
to 4 p.m. Thursday in tile Student Center, 700 S. University. BeginRECREATION FOR Special
The tax
Populations wiD sponsor an Easter
caml?inl trip to see tbe Sunrise
pel"llOllll may COIItact Jim Clarlr, 687ServIce 011 Bald Knob Mountain
from 1 p.m. Saturday to 8 p.m. meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in tile for more information.
Sunday. The cost Is $10 wbicli in- Student Center Renaissance Room.
c1udf:S food. equipment and tran- Senators may ~ck up their agendas
sportation. Registration will be and otber related Information in the
taken until 4 p.m. Thursday in tile Undergraduate Student
SRC Rt.lOlll 141. Interested pel"llOllll Organization orflCe.
may call 536-5531 for more illformation.
THE SOCIETY FOR tbe Ad-

rchase ofS-M·L Pizza

All

FREE
DELIVERY

Gtr:t~~~~~: ::x1:t!!:1::!1':: ~~ a~~ ~~er':i~'S~~
=':"nt!a~i'f:ee.Room.

=e::!e::ed~ :::ve:::r~i~~;d

'11 S •• 'llno..

(Does not .tart until5pm)

529-41.0

THEHOOE~gNUE~~~:,:or:G:ra:y:~:n:I:~:~.er.'.~_~:'~!~~~~I~~~~~~_~~.~_~)~~~~~~~.~~~~~

'Handcuff experiments' await approval
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) Experiments with tamper-proof
"electronic handcuffs' to
assure that probationers don't
stray from home must await
approval by the New Mexico

Supreme Court.
District Judge Jack Love had
planned to begin experiments
this week with the anklets,
which contain a miniature radio
transmitter.

(losTao) ~~~~g:~
Less talk More rock

LISTEN FOR DETAILSI

SI

·
In

CQ)e~,
Z~

University Mall

105 TAO COUPON

Over 60 It.m Salael Ba
Z54wltllparchase
gran, meal

Carbondale

(not redeemable with any other

advertised specials)
expires (4/7/831

105 TAO COUPON

105 TAO and PEARLE

VISION CENTER

offer you 20% off any complete pair of prescription eyeglasses or contact lenses. Eye
exams also available.
(Valid at time of purchase only.)
expire. (313'113)

Days Left •••

Mall your
ACT/FFS

105 TAO COUPON

I2IU1teOtSM.

HOT DOG. FRIES.
& SMALL DRIMK
$1.75

a......LI....

expires (415113)

105 TAO COUPON

EAT 'H-or-TAKE OUT

LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA
ONLY

April 1. 1983

$3.49!
-or2 for only $5.99!

1700W. MainStr. .t
Carbondale 549·7323

expires (415183)

105 TAO COUPON

40% OFF
Paid for tty the OHIce of Stuelent
Work and 'Inanclal Aulstance

AIl'lITEAK
ENTREE

SIRLOIN SftICUDE
111 South wane Carllonclal.

Pale 10, DaDy EIIY]Itf.aD, Man:b 30, 1_

Houn:
Sun-'hun 11-'
Fri-+Sat 11-1'
54t-1312
expire. :41'5183)

II

10

doz.

red~ipe

.~:~

strawberries
- quart
box

.

aliliavors

h.11y COOked wMle

Pevely

Krey's Carvemaster, .....

,~ 213.
whiPP2J=
~~. 1.

boneless ham

~

1:33

USOACholce

center cut

sirkin steak

Ib~

,nquarters

Land o Lakes

21i

triple the
difference

Iouv. price guarantee

H you find lower prices overaU lexcluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills aM your
needs. fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery. etc. -National will pay you triple the differelll.;to. '" cash'
FIrSt shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference. in cash!
National. low prices you can believe in ...
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Career Counseling to sponsor
workshops, group counseling
By James Derk
Staff Writer

During upcoming weeks the
Career Counseling Center will
sponsor severaf workshops
designed for students concerned
with educational or vocational
plans.
The workshops will be iniormal discussion groups that
me.ot to improve basic aspects
of eareer planning and
academic skills.
The center will offer a twohour workshop Wednesday
especially designed for juniors
and seniors. The Workshop.
"Applying to Graduate School."
will be held from S p.m. to 5
p.m. in Quigley 201.
The workshop will focus on
the steps necessary to apply to
graduate school. how to
evaluate the programs at
various colleges and how to
increase your chance of acceptance.

"We try to work to improve
students' skills related to
educational and career planning," said Diane Tinsley. a
counseling psycholgist at the
center. "With the job market
tight right now, we try to help
students with their career
problems or with summer
work."
The center will also offer a
workshop on time maIll'gement
on April 5. It will help students
deal more effectively with their
use of time. On April 7, the
center will follow up that course
with a one-hour workshop on
how to improve study skills.
The center also has group
counseling psychologist at the
groups meet for four weeks for
two hours per week and discuss
such topics as how to choose a
major, what to expect after
graduation and career plalHling
for women planning to re-enter
the job market.
"We are working to help

students plan their time and
their lives more effectively,"
said Tinsley. "We want to help
them find clear goals and work
toward them in a direct
fashion."
Tinsley sa,d the center tries to
schedule workshops at different
times of the day to accommodate students' class
schedules.
"We would like to get as many
students involved in the
programs as we can," said
Tinsley. "We try and schedule
the programs so as many people
as possible can participate."
The Student Senate passed a
resolution in February in
support of the programs.
The workshops and groups
are free and open to aD
students. Persons desiring
further information about the
workshops or groups can
contact the Career Counseling
Center at Woody Hall 204-8 or
~2096.

Botanist says plant fate in jeopardy
By Celeste Sullivan
Student Writer
Although Congress passed a
special protection act in 1966 in
an attempt to save animals
from exctinction. little attention
focused on the animals'
counterpart - the endangered
plant. especially wild flowers.
"Wild flowers are disappearing at astonishing rates,"
said Robert Mohlenbrock.
professor of botony at SIU-C.
In a lecture Moodsy evening.
Mohlenbrock described threats
to the existence 01 a variety of

In 1973. Congress included
plants in the Endangered
Species Act. Presently. 67
plants bave been put on the list,
with 3.000 plants being studied
for potential listing.
Mohlenbrock sai(i individuals
can nominate a plant for coosideration by contacting the
office of Endangered Species.

Man bas destroyed the wild
flower natural habitat by
overgrazing.
developing
suburbs and using off-tbe-road
recreation vehicals. he said.
Moblenbrock said the activity
which threatens the extinction
01 various flowers the most is
collecting them for personal use
or for market:

<lOoodard

SponsotH

. ",.",."-Iar AuocIofICN>-Low

S",.", ."",.,., ortd
The SIudent Iar AlfOdOfloll
of ",. ScftooI of Low

MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST
Saturday, April. 2, 1.13
1:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m.
Come to room 211, Wheeler Holl by ":30 p. m. on
AprJllst to pr.register for this test.
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on April 2nd
without the offlclol admission form issued
when you pr.register

IponIoretIlty:
MID....P
School of Mecllclne
IIU-C

eltiropractic

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

~~:hia~ta~~

CHIROPRACTOR

Flowers~?"

Mohlenbrock said some
flowers have always been rare
because
of
complicated
reproductive systems. natural
disasters and man's actions.

OFFICE (618) 529-4646

Wedne.day

Hours By Appointment
604 Eastgate Drive

from open-ttl-close

P.O. 80. 3424
Carbondale. IUinois 62901

After Hours ElMtgency

161S1467-8776
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with purchase of any
medium or large size
PIzza-no bmtt on pitchers
of any draft beer or
soft drink

.........•• • •rk••

IIEI

L

Field Sliced Party Ham $2.29Ilb.
Field Spare Rib,
$1.45Ilb.
Tomatoes
7S4llb.
MU3hrooma
89~pkg. -«:;~~l
Tomaa breads, rolls,. and paatrie.

u...JI .... ,% ............ - - _ . , . rc:i\~:oJ:~~~~

OiMoa'..,.· ...... ,_ .. ,....

Spring Wellness Week

•

March 28-April2. 1983

THE VEGETARlAl'i ALTERNATIVE-Votrotarian _
can ho
oar. and hoallhy oJ you know wlW yoa'~ dmn. Th. worDhop wiD

..

cover protein comblnatiou. typN of mealleM cbeta. and rN8(,:M why
tIwy mako ..,00 ....... DiKov.. JOOa. duck_ and I..,JiIo. and
pIe--~Wodnaday. _
30. 3.-OO-S:OO p.m.. Miowiooippi Room.

S.-.

NATURE'S H.EALlNG HAND-Nouly aU ."
....,..c.
lheit
bo

out thor!qooutk
on"M La planl and Aftlmal rruu.ena.. fMcinallnc
shand about the ducuvft}' ." mon, ." "'" a>ocIem
woncIor drup, .. well .. about horbaJ dru .. and fult ~

-

t&.ve
wtll

Thanday. March 31. 300-.0;,-00 p.m.. lUi"".. ~ Scudont C......

CeDia'.

.mo_

STOP SMOKING NOW-Tluo Iiv~_ ,"",p ;. aim«! a. the
.ho .. .eriooe .bout quiUinc. Paniripanw can if'"xpen thl'ft
m.-jor beDftita from thilllC1'1JUP If't:&m~ mo&ivataoa. • ltnK1;ured pI'O'
....... 10 fullo_. aad ...... P ... pport. If y",,'vo """" thintl". about
qailliq. _ ' . the time. J"n.lhio ......p ODd _
roc ..,00.

.....,1Iin.

CaUlo ........
Nefti Wedneldaya, 3:()()..5:00 p.m., for
ru,..MarchJO

fiY~

corw«Utive

Wft'U

btopn..

MEDITATION-lMTn the buia .r moditatian and the allied _
ciplin.~ in this five-WHir: d.... ,..,dilaUon phiJo.c,phy. I'IWJ"Kiztnl
........... ..... Ilunll I«hnlq ..... and Illuded m«!"atwn ..ill aU boo
1nt'lurt.d an the irwlructWn. W. Ift'Omnwnd lakin, intrnductory ytta'1l
prin,"'....-m..for.h.. d-.CaUlO...,.......

ASSOCIATED

~
Call 687-3344
or

2-3
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Wopdn~.I-ia}.

HUlldml:
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-

7~9:00 p.nl.

th.,

and_.

Thunoday !\I"",h 31. 700-!KO p.m.. M_ppi ~

bawin.

I!'ITRODlJ<''TION TO BIOFEEDBACK-What IS b... f...th1l<'t·!
How ('an 1M ~nulotrK"a1 ad."anll"t"menta In bw(~ba('k ttrunlnllf
lmprtl"'" you:' health and life? Join u (Of' thill dtomona1.rabon and
Room 1007. CQlnmunlC'Dtlons

_I

KIUJNG US SOFrLY: ADVERTISING'S IIiAGE OF WOllEN

-AlUwulb w. m.~ ~ harml.... tn..y add up 1.0 • po.....tul form
of c-uJ~ a.ndiUonln.
nrw ..... fiy aff,,-u boIh I'IMft and _umtft;
ComeJOOn .. for th.. _ _ I film . . -... twn

S;>OlUIOred by Ih .. W~lIn.... ('enln

Call 536-4441 ror rt'lfiotr.tion
or inrormation

C ......
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American S
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Ad effective thru Saturday Night

1983.

•

Cheese Food

S

39
SIJcedFree
!arle.. Good Murphysboro
rbondol•. H.rrln. Morlon

WRAPf'{051lml

SLICED
SEITZ

BOLOGNA •
OSCAR
MAYER
WIENERS ••

1,-01.
,"'Sa

$1 49

H~
.
"'I·

$) 6

ft

17

~~.

PLUS
DEPOSn
FRESH FRIED

COST CUTIER HOT DOG &

Sandwich
Buns

GLAZED
DONUTS

~199
1)dUlle't

flee

1C~e'l

SUNK 1ST 113 SIZE

NAVEL
ORANGES •••••••••.

led
WASHINGTON E:tTRA FANCy 125 SIZE

GaruleK

lOC;

led

16~

PINEAPPLE ......... ...

88¢

GOLD OR RED
DELICIOUS APPLES ••.
MEXICAN

SUGAISWEn

RIBIER
BLUE GIAPIS •••••••

~.

99~
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'Daily FgyptJan
C1a ..UIed IDformation RatH
.5 Word Mlnimam

mPJ~~l1."~~ centl per woro
Two Dayll-9 cents per word. pet

dafiu.ee or Four Day.,:....a cents per

w~e'::ru~De Daya-7 (!ent. per
w~ ~ C:fiieteen Days-6 cents
per word. pel' day.
Twenty or More Daya-5 cents
per word, per day.
All Classified AdvertiSiM, must

~::~~! ~g~p~~ei~~~t ~o;:
I:tt~~~\:noo~~I~ inpt;:U:~:

1976 LINCOLN CONTINENT At. 2·'
door excellent conditillll. $3000 or
best 'offer. 549-0080.
9247Aal2S

TOK SA 90's 52.39
AnJ' QUlntltJ' while

1978 FORD FIESTA. good con·
dition, 35 mfJ8. S2950 .. ~979 Ford

supply lists

~i~ ::,I:n~.~~diItO~l:f2a

~e~Yt=-.oo. negotia~A~~

1978 HONDA HAWK. excellent
condition. Many extras. very clean
bike! Before4pm. 549-8k~iolACI28

~:1-:nr~~~~i:~t rr:::r:ro~~ ~~~

vertisera are responSible for

:re:;nl..=
~v:e~:Sr:J ~
advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad·
justed. If your ad appears in·
correctly. or ~ wish to cancel

;:::; ~~r ~~~cella~~~ ~f~ 1~::
day's Issue.

.

m~X:'!tc~~~~:,~m~:~~b

the rate applicable for the

num~r

of insertions it ap~rs. There WID

:l~~ b~o a~o!::l~na~~a:le~!

ne~ifier~r:'~!i

must be
paid in advance exc;f for th~e
accounts with estabhshed credlL

FORSAU

Automobiles

~~i!1~~~ ~Hf:rd~tg

=

5250 .. 74 Ford Pinto Wagon. 4
cylinder $225. call 549-0854 or 457·
6619.
8759Aal25
1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4

if,~r !;~'...4~4~:14~~pg·
9054AaI27

~~.;1~?!'<~a~~~~i~~ en!o~ee

:f~f:. to body, $750 or ,:mt1~
MAZDA RX-"I GTR. 1974. ' ,

~al

~di=~~t~'=~9-~
alt!;
5:30 p.m.
908OAa13O
OWNER MUST SELL; 1980
Chevelle, 2-door. 1976 Maverick, 4~~et~;~~:~.era:J:lf~~d 1976
9121AaI29

1975 FORD GRE:-<ADA 6 cylinder.
S5OO. O. B. O. 549-0444. 9124Aai24

~~d~ti~~~~KJ:~~W~j~~J:f

AM-FM·cassette. Call 453-461>4,
453-3615.
9166Aa127

~~~ ~;~;e~.~~~m~lf.- 6.
684-5219 after;; or weekends.
9143Aal26

'76SUBARU. S5OO. Call after 3 p.m.
529-5396.
9148Aa 125
1977 CHRYSLER. LOADED. all
electric, rear defrost. brocade

~:::ble. ~~1. mi\;~90~~~

~~~~~~~~}~/t:~

457·2435.

!>175Aal26

'80 DODGE CHALLENGER. must
sell.l.!K2.5280after7:00ti%·AaI28

1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint.l1on·
dition. Full Vetter Falrmg.
backrest. . lugg!fe
rack,
.

529-

9179Ac141

1973 HONDA CB450. Good con·

~bons2s-~.t~too ~:6Zst~xtras.
•

I

9195Acl27

1979 YAMAHA XS·400 Special.

~~~I~.c~~7~~~~~' m~lo..e:l~
HONDA XL 2.'iO. 1975 clean. S500 or
besL Call Rob -157-4403. 9229Acl26

GREAT STARTER HOME, no
closing costs} wi.th low down

fdla7::tSi~~~ (}~~:pI~~~~'
B8998Adl35

I

='~':':'~26~ ~x:rJ
1973 DODGE DART.

BO~ im·

~~~~~~nicallY ~l~is
74 F=lO:~,

.':;:bb!~iea~.

~dable. S5OO-~. Debbie 4B.

6fd1.

9199Aal27

1976 CHEVY NOVA· 6 cylinder·
Perfect condition - 3 speed Must
see to appreciate. 457-5U: llAa142

i

MUST SELL: 1974 Pontjac Bon-I
neville. $1400, IM!w~r brakes.
steering. windows. CI'WJ!e control.

~~I:s~~~1}.;.nd batterlis~a~
,,:,Y •• ,tJ ..

it

, ..... , .•

Ie"

~~
."
'. ,

•

l

457·0375
549·1508
921 E. Main 715 S. University

Also

$200

avallabl.

:2

Bdrm.

Mobil. Hom••, 10 x 5(1 to
l2x60.

TDK

$95· $130 Mo. Summer

SA.C.. n .• each

$110· $155 Mo. Fall

......" - _ .......... ~r.

,

ALIOI

w.-."
...... 11_ . . MAIIANTZ
STIIIIO .... _ .... ' - t

c·~.

pr'-for opo>de, ....... on

~~~:rf~r~~~~mso"neM~~O:::

NC. PION.... ALlte, A"A'.
lICHNICS .... - - '

than a 14 wide Set .. " and ready to
move into. Perfect for young
~r;,!~.1~~naf~~'1~tional buy
B8894Ael25

Audio Specialists

126 S.III. Awe.

BEST VALUES IN So~thern
Dlinois. 10x50 $3000. IOX50 WIth c·a
$3500. 12x60 with c·a 56000: .All
three are in near perfect COnditiOn.
with new carpet throughout.
Prices include free moveM'I~1&:

54...."

Sale
Commodore 64

~~~~~~ o:~~~ aft~l~

B8893Ae125

1973 TWO BEDROOM, well kept.
central air. shed, flD'Dlshed. Must \
see. Call529-1753,leave ~=~~29_

only $495
with purcha..
of disk drive

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apt..
Close to campus. SISO·month.
~iet, serious students preferred
hOlle549-6990after3:oofi:BaI25

[[]I':1PlJTH\ Sflf[jRUSTS

_

!~:e~e':!~~:n~i~i~h~e~;~~erJu~~

~ by service rep~~ri;

\

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS
Unfurnished or furnishe,J. Air
ca~etin8. cable. Available im

~Jfi;~y·

II" ~OIOr 525.00 mo.

:;::;: ~!:'$;e.~;o,

Also June

!:!~::f.. ~~~b~o ~~~~
91~Ba141

6956, 529-1735.

EXTREMELY

JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. USED
Furniture. Carbondale. Buy and
seD. Old Route 13 west. TUm Sl?utb
~~~ Inn Tavern. ~~97~~

Electronics
SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER

~e~~~~cC:~~iat~~:d ~':!t:'x

~=~c~m:s~mer~~:.2s
SANYO 2016 STERO receiver, 16
watts per cbannel. $125. ~ls.a:12$
REEL·TO·Rr~L

taking Summer. Fall and Spring

coontractsfotelficl~"'.

'I

Campu•.

'bedroom

CLEA!II

EF

f
;~~~.;:.Ca~d f:fi~~:rr;DJsbloc:~

Pet. & Supplle.

cam~.1l457.53400~~~~:i
Laundrj. facilities

AQU ARWMS MURPHYSBORO.
TltoPICAL fish I small aniMals
and birds. Also a~ and cat
~1~cl&:man's .• :k~25'

from
available.

SUfh

f,_

Nopo1ts.
0 ......11'- .......
S1.S.U".......ty

:S1~~\ ~==:4:":.,..='~S4t-~~1U4~=:;;;;:9

OJll'E AND TWO bedrooms. car

T'.'; ~=-~:tlmofW.
A'l":~V~U •• wort.lng':s~

FULL SIZED SOFA·BED less than
I·year old. Plaid. In excellent
~~ition. $2SO. O. B. O. ~~nS:

Now

I

ond 2 bedrOt."" apl. 3 blocks

'1

529-.. 800 126 S. Illinois
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell ~_~~~~~~:;;:;:==~
used
T.Y••ent'!_
on OlfdID'Dl51·.~f~.antiquesa:~W~

'."

SUO

w• .....,............. . . .

Mobile Home.

~cWifln~~!r~~. ~~Afm

$145
$185
$300

$110

efficiency

1 Bdrm.
2Bdrm.

--.................

~=e~~~~~ch. aos~t:.~

3340

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer Fall

CASH

CHARMING 3 BEDROQM ranch
home. 1 car garag fireplace.

TEAC

FtJRNISHED EFFICIENCY
I APARTMENTS. Close to t;a.~pus.
ac, carpeted, laundry faclhtu~s.
457·7403 529-3929. 529-2574 or 4;>72134
•
B92368a143

Halder Stereo
549·1508 715 S. University

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Car·
bondale, very nice. $23,000. Call
Ray.:;.o'J ii:>89or536-3375. 909OAdl30

Page 14, Daily Egyptian, March 30. 1983
•

~'!;~er::~r f~~~~,r::t~~al ~as I

water heater and furnace. 2·ton .air
~'Onditioning. Owtlers do ~owmg
and normal refuse pIC~~p.
AvaHable June 1. very co~titive
jll'ic~, call 529-5777 or 45b~l27

FURNiSHED FOR THREE. Two
miles '>outh. No p-.ts. Clean, qUiet.
Available Ma. y . Reasonably
pnCf.i!. 457·7685.
9253Bal25

We buy. sell and trade
used stereo equipment

1981 VOLVO TURBO. 20,000 miles,
many extras. excellent condition.
9188Aa125

1973 OPEL G. T. average condition.
. ~~.eed. 25mpg. $1750. ~~ti;

. raTI: ~~~'!J.gyp~:;B!~33

~~

I

(Actotskor.-.;~oIdtratn.IOfion'

52!H034.

1973 VW WITH Continental hood ..

SOLID COMFORT YOU can afford
in our all brick apts. with '1'ln~ral
air. ca~m8 and full f~rruShl~

repai, from Craftsmon in electronics
A ...... ~.Iete J4f.MtS

ACREAGE NEAR .\1.1'0 Pass. 10
to 60 acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893·2340.
or weekdays, 536-2090. B9105Adl38

MI.celianeou.

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALEj
VERY near campus West Mil
Street townhouse style, 2·
bedrooms and bath up, hVin~

STIIlIO .I~AI.

Real Estate

p.m.

'.

Over 1.000.000 watts repaired. 7
yeors ewperience In Quality .t.....

TEN ACRES. IN subdivision.
south of Murphysboro 01) 127 •.10
minutes from SIU, ftnancmg
possible, 457·8884.
8853Adl29'

12x60 WITH 7x24 expando.

SUBLET FOR SUMMER (also
available for FaJl). I bedroom
unfurnished or partly furntshed
apanmenl. Close tl! .campl!s. $2$month including utlltttes. Call 5493736 between 2 and 3 p.m·9198Bal27

Apartments

we fix
stereos & am?lifiers
tope decks/radios/
d
PA's, Band Soun
Equipment. All Work
Guaranteed

54~ACI24

~~'~~ll::!~~mbE!r~'

FOR RENT

REP A IR

1975 YAMAHA 650 cc. Good condition.$7000. B. O.

THREE MALES OR less needed to
sublease apartment for Summer
'83. Call Tom at 453-3420. 9201 Ba 127

:~~~d system. Sound C9~~:A:~l2.

STEREO

Motorcycle.

June I, very com~~ttve pnces,
call 529-5777 or 457·
'88780Ba126

MICROPHONES. SI'ANDS, EQ·S.
effects, for sale or rent. complete

fNext to 'leks LlquorsJ
LewiS 'Irk Mill

~:

b~room, ~~:sd~':,O~~~g a~d
~~ncal'r:fuse pickull.. Available

Mu.lcal

549-4833

~~?~~!1~~neC~~L:'~e:~7;d

CARBONDALE,

baSIC furntshm8~.

Slre<>t.

OLYMPUS OM·l, 35mm Ca-·ra.
plu~~. Z'liko lenses, ~l~:~
S500

50 or more
'Ick's Electronics

1!7i'1 VW BUG. engine in ~cellent
condition. Best offer accepted. Call
457·6535 after 5 p.m.
9237Aal25

APARTMENTS

IVERY ~ear C3mJ!US ~uth Poplar

Camera

free T-shirt with

day's publication.

The Daily Egyptian. cannot be

FOR SALE, TWO ladies ~cycles:
10 speed and 3 Spef!d. Both m gC?<Jd
conditon. 457·2610
9228A1126

I

N_

Renting lot Sum...... Fall ond

::~~~~~~~ta!iI~~
~. .

I
S4t-~
I'==========:!
Hou...
(2bn. •. fromCompusj

" ...........
417.""

ONE BEDROOM APrS. carpeted, ra~N~~~~ 3H~~in.S~~~~,
furnishe~ clean. $105·$175 las· super nice place. 906 W. Mc.
~~ pai • three miles ~~B:t:7 Daniel. 549-4795.
87S6Bbl25

AKC REGISTERED MIN1TURE
Schnauzers, $50. Two males. 10
weeksold, 1.993-2314afte~M~i24

~~ ;~~~~Pr!n Jlonte ~~=~i t~~'b r~r~:: to
~~~ed. nopds. ~~:iO
~:.o:~.:n~~I~~"I~::
2814 after 6:00 p.m.
92228al37

~~~AI1~~t~U;g:fPIK<t
~stratiOD, $125. Ca1145~~':i.125

4 BEDROOM DELUXE apal'tmellt

;o~~~~~i~~~n.a1.e!!~etl::i'iis

Bicycle.

Mill. S660 per
B91!MBli142

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house, 3 bedroom furnished bouse.
4 bedroom furnished house. abo

~~~~: &::a1.T~e:n~~tR~

WARDS· 3 SPEED, 26;' frame.

June 1. 404 W.
month. 549-7382.

CARBONDALE

IG-SPEED RALEIGH Grand Prix

THREE
BEDROOM,
FUR.
NISHED house for three or four.
1L2 miles from Communications
to 6 pm. llIIly.

4145.

~ts~g:.rs. ~'i or ~:7.r1~~

13 west. call 684-4145.

B8909BbI32

DISCOUNT

:~~~l~;d 3 2b~ f~~i:~~
~~i~~d ~~is~045~~~~S4 ::~hs~f:te~;r:::,~~~ t':if~::
92028al26

~afJ~~l,~~w;.~~afi~~lr~~
9217Ai124

1

B8927Bbl33

I

Houlel
REAT 3 BEDROOM house for
"mmer oIus ~ bedrooms open for
-iJ. 502 S. Poplar.. 2 blocks from
ampUSI
rurmshed.
rent
tegotiab e. 549-6733.
8969Bb134

TW9 BEDROOM HOMES ~~ 1004
Carico. 722 Carico and 306 N
Oakland. Natural g'as heat air'
carpetled:. fUrnished. $JOOplus:
~lOnth y. :.49-7653.
9243Bbl33

OMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
ind a rental! For free service clln
"9.5252, Division of Diederkh
-eal Estate.
B8979Bbl35
HREE

BEDROOM

4 OR, ~ B1i:DROOM. House in good
condition. Discount for summer
~~; 529-3521. ask for Jess:

B8999Bb135

Mobile Homel
!

ru~~e:l.uli~~6~bor=~b~~-

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
hOuse near Recreation building.

NEED TWO PEOPLE to sublease
nice house for summer. 5 minute
bike ride from school. Rent
negotiable. Call Beth, 536-1321 or
Janine 529-5595.
9157Bel26

CHAUTAUGUA ROAD, THREE
bedroom. 12x60 with room addition. A·C. partially furnished.
SISO. 687-2482.
B!"69BcI26

:l~~:e plus one-thir 91'::.t~~~

sCiences oerferred. Students in

TWO FE'tfALE ROOW.1ATES
needed for fall and spring. " rent
~~~~tilities Call aft~M~:~~JI

Ability to relate to a diverse
student oopulatioo and wiUingness

heat. ~arden s8ace. trash lOci

~~:~=IO~exible.~~~

I ~:lr~~Efu~n~~e:~~!r ~~~e~
''l

I

MURDALE HOMES
IN Car SUBLEASE TRAILER SUMMEIl.
bonllale city limits. 2·bedrooms,
10-55, nice. furnished, 2 bedroom,
mile West Murdale shOPPing ac, SI7S·mon!h. 457·5386 or 549Center. 2 mll~s to campus or, 3&48,
9207Bcl26

*,:rf~gw,\~ hi~h~y o~;~;l~~

faUIi~~~~~ded. su=rBtr~

CARBONDALE. NICE AND clean
12x60, two bedroom, summer and'

refrigerator, 3§-gallon water
heater. SO·foot lots, trees and
~Ivacy.
Cable,Vlsion
un.

LARGE HOUSE. SUBLEASE for
Summer. $OO-mooth for double. S65

fWalalkl-SPlnng·ng:taGn~tosumSIUm.eronrpataesrk'
dis

~~~lhl'il ~E~Fi~s$~s;?~n'::~~~tf~

cheaper, Clal Janine 529·5995 or
Beth 536-1321.
9165Be 1:'6

~n~:J:m,~r ~f~~~jve Jris~

I

~~~IS:=a= ~:: a~~r;~
~rr'!!tf~~~~1~~~em~~r':::i~~

to succf.'ed in college needed,
Apphcatio!l f"rms are available in

~~:l~~~: 'J~70';f~al ~~ftPop_i16~

i

Complete ,,'S';'icallon forms must
~. t~~d 11 ef.,re or by 5P:rtt't:k
HAIRDHB&ERS WANTED,

The

! FEMALE ROOMMATE SUM· . "!air Lab L- !:!'lking for a fl'!W
i MER. fall, spring. 4 bedroom s"rIOUS minded ~osm .. tologists
woo ar'; mlerested i!! furthermg
i apartment, great locatioo behind

Lewis Park mall. llfD-sm<.oker. Call
9I70Bel3l

i

I 457-&s89 ,

~~

f::n;~:.gi·~o~a;f; c~~~Wroni~~~'
89205Bc'29
mght hghtmg. near front door 1 24x60. 4 BEDROOM. 2 baths
pa rkt lll. owners do mowi~ and i 'on:entrpnalvaalt're' fllot're.pla Cme.. gearSOUdenthspooft
l
normal refuse pickup. Available
iIi

SPECIAL. BONUS! QUALIT.Y
hOusing, Likely the best you WIn
see. 2, 3. and 4 bedrooms. newly
remodeled, hardwood floors.
cathedral ceilina. oak cabinets.
su~r insulated. "tree months rent
prepayment of con~~~~:r

~;~:It;gy~t=~w~~,~~~

TWO GIRLS NEED one more to
share nice house near University
Mall. Own room. fenced·in

gro~~n~i~~t~r:6i:~ti~!~r!S =~i~iJ:t~' ~~~~~ ~

Tr:~~ s~~Cludes:\~htt,~i7

=ii~:a:r~Ue f!:'~ali 1~.t:

minimum
of 2.5 G, p, A.
required. Juniors, seniors and

MAl ::::·ro'EMALE
f:OOMMATE
neede.l.
non-smol<.n3'
rent

LIKE NEW I4x70, 3-bedroom. near 1
campus. Ref ..rences and deposit
Road. $lSO available im;nediately
reqwred 529-4440\,
B8710BcI24 pets o.k. 529-4572,
B9218BC!32

~;\RBONDAI..E.
4 BEDROOM, aC'1
~asher-dryer nice yard. $460 per

PEER COUNSELOR STUDENT
workers: Special su~portive

TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY fur·
nished. Near ca~s. Available
summer or fall. S,::et locatioOl.
~~~. efficient. or~r~rc::o

~~~~~J'~N~bed~~~f~

HOUSE.

~~~e~~7t~\r~ers~~t~
539

SUb BLEASE SUMMER· 2 clean 1
edro~m houses, $185· month.
Close· 0 campus, Call 549-0395
Jan.
9231 Bbl26

I

LARGE NICE HOUSE. Summer
and next year. S105 month, One
block from campus. 529-2094.
9249Bel28

" ROOM OPEN IN 3-bedroom house
for mid . April. Quiet place, Call
549-8406 after 6pm.
9250Bel28

~7~~lra1~ei'f"mer an~:~'s~~ I ROOMMATE

their e<lt~cat.on and careei'S, For
: ':ltervi~ appt. 529-3905, 91nCI28

r,VI¢,ES
:
!

FERfO

~~RKjo~:'~~~e W~s~i:'at~~r

~~rences given. can G~~:S

I

Wm.iEN'S CENTER.
CARWANTED. NICE
BONOALE offers c... nfidential
, house, washer, dryer, $IOS 3 miles
WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2 &. 3 'I south of Carbondale. ColJeen or : ~er~~of~ti~g~n~=~~~
2324,
7387El~
bedro~.m mobile hvmes at ~14 E, ~~y. days 457-8991. eve~~~:?i6
College. Furnish!'li. carpeted air
condltione~l washer a. dryer,
CARS PAII''TED. S150, Rust
Twelve monUlleases starting June ! Duplexel
repaired. AU. wo..:' guaranti:P.d. 12
years experience. 457·8223. bet·
1. 549-7653.
9244BcI33
ween Bam and 6pm for information
I CAMBRiA' - TWO BEDROOM
YOU'LL SAVJ: MONEY n~ and I unfurnished Sl70·month .fl.,IUS
'lr appointment.
8808EI27
next fall in our two and three
j
i
~rr~~t5radneease,
callJ~Bn29
bedroom natural gas heated
PROFESSIONAL
DOG
: GROOMING, all breeds· low
mobile homes at Southern Park,
Malibu or E. College Street.
II
MURPHYSBORO.
AVAILABLE ~es and tender loving c:t:sE'1i7
APRIL 1st. Two bedroom duplex.
I excellent neighborhood. S200 plus
THE
HANDYMAN.
rates) and faft contracts. Phone
and well mamtained. Washers and
I ~~J~~.a:~~":i~~f' Plione
EVERYTHING
from fixing
549-6612 or 549-3002 afte~FiCI29
~[jr: ~~~~~y. See t~~~bc~la
doorknobs
to
remodeling
8965Bfl34
bathrooms, Carpentry. roofing,
LOW COST RENTAL'i. 10ft Wide I SP"CIOU~. HOMEY TRAILER.
~atntin~.
lawn
CARTERVILLE.
2·BEDROOM. ,drywallinfi
a·c.
furnished.
$100. 12ft wideSl2S. Calk~i32
!:'~;1~0~u5t;~i:S~~''iOq~!~~: CARPET,
~~~I1teferee~!s,1:5i.~~.~onable
~yard, trees, parki"\~\OBf:S
8&-!5El29
J 5323,
9238Bcl28
ROXANNE M. H. p, • South Hwy ~1 . . -...:T'~~~--:':'r~!'P'_
TYPING
SERVICE-close to camJll:lS. water. lawn care.
room 1
HElPWANTEB
ML'RPHYSBORO. Twelve years
~~rr=~~~"'~~~~~i3.shade. I
..". .M....
wen
exoerience tYPing dissertations for
grild1l3te school. References
-~-_894-7_B_Cl-33
ma.n......... unfunol.....
\ g~~an~W.rw;i?~~rl~.4-fali·~ available. Call after 4:30, 687·2553.
11881El30
NOW RENTING SUMMER and '\
wat..... tnnh paid
\ ?9t:~:It7~~~\oryE~:s~~\i~herl~
fall. Wat.er, lawn ~re. trash pickfumlture _lIaltl.
nlinot·s.
---''''125
REBUILT STARTERS AND
up furmshed. QUlet~ cable T V . '
~
Close to carr/US. 616 ~. Park. at
In.Uat
;m~r!~K \o:~ ~~~u~~!~:n
P
8950B 133
EARN S5OO,OO OR more per week.
G" - - M
WNIUU
•
•
•
c
~=;;;;_'* SINGlE RATES
working onl1 3 hours a day,,,,
~rC'aJ~:9in!J~tQrkl~Ei;'

;b

!

I

cl26
I
EXTRA NICE 14 and 1. Wide. Two
bedroom, carpeted. a.r. furnished,
available summer ana·or fall. No
pets, 549-0491.
BII8OOBcI27
ONE BEDROOM APARnfENT
completely furnished, clean ideal I
for ~Ingle or Yolmg couple. Ltcated
1~ miles east of University Mall. !
Heat, waler. trash p'ickup. Lawn \
maintenance included in rent. S145
1\

FOrR·FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE.
.., block from campus. Rent

;r~~I~r 529-5622. Summer only,

I
I

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 2
bedrooms, carpet throughout.
natural gas, Sewer and trash
fmushed, Immediately available.
S17" 00,
Behind
Gardens
Restaurant. 549-3850,
9138Bb124

~~ ~Y~~Jrnd ~~~r~~~~:'d

OSE 3 BEDROOM house and one 5

~~~r '1:;:::' o~~ci.°n ~f~i
a/ter'3 p.m.

9126Bbl26

I

!~~go~~g~t o?~~, e~~~~:i

!

i

SEL'LL'DED IN COUNTRY west of

~~~n~ke. Ex~~~ ~~:
s~wer a~trash furnished,

I

~~r:~ f:~~.space91~~ngl~

:-:-::-=-=___

OSE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom

~~5C~~~\~:r;~a~J
p,rn
B91228bl39

I

C._n.

I

I

I

\'ICE THREE BEDROOM, two
baths \'ext to camilUS, Central ae, A\'allablefall. NO~9~=40

r>~~I:::~::'~eit~~~e.

t.tc:~s
'.

AVAILABLE

FREE bus toSlU
2 orJ

Ii fo~:f:~~~~Writ~~&u:n~~~ i~:

tel'J!rises. 256 SOUl Robertson
B1vldt·. Dept. DE. Beverly ::~~A
902

~~~l~::rood. Avai~~~~~~26

wall. super ins,I'lation pa!=kage.
Foam wrappeo extra DIce 10
terior,&49-0491.
fumiSfled.'Warren
Road,
pets.
88955BcI36

l1--.3T.)

UWl'RNISHED TWO AND three

~~~'. gl~ ~o~r::s mw~~e

~ MoW.. " - I ~~:~~~~~~.~s:~nlJ~:~~

~ICE TWO BEDROOM house.
S28.5 Also three bedroom duplex.

n~

~:~i~:';:;y~ ~~. ~~:

StCE THREE BEDROOM. Carico

~[~Jt~.pa~:::.ed~r~

AVAILABLE NCJW LOCATED in
Frost Mobile Home Park with
trees, natural gas. and laundry
mat. 457-8924.
9074Bc127

t>E,'iTING NOW FOR Summer
and Fan, 9 nice bouses throughout
Carbondale.
Thefre
not

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedroom. Summer ar.d faiL Call
549-5596 after 5 p.m.
88967BcI26

noon.

CLEAN COUNTRY L':vING. ClOSE
to Crab Orcto~rd Lake. Two
bedroom mobile home. lood

9214Bbl27

~~~4e~~~e~ ~~~£,~.~.a~ll~(OO
B9192Bbl42

SEWLY REM~DELED bouse for
Summer sublease. Un umished.
big yard. laundromat. grocery
store nearby. Call529-~i96Bb126

~tOll{n~~~e:a!:~ tr!~

l~~fatl:n:J~w~:i:,~~C!
549-3002 after 5 p.m.

FIVE BEDROOM HOME on W.

B9039Bcl3£

~~~~e'i;. ~:.s,~t'r:rrdi

f:r~M~~~i 1~~.~~

OAK STREET HOUSE,
sill:
bedrooms, clean. furnished,

~~~r~~~~

~~~o~~~.e 1 -~ ::~~. Quiet, paB~f~
NEWLY REMODELED.

~:~-dryer, a~, 5G-=~~

r::.::

I

I

CARBONDALE.
FURNISHED.

lor Fall and $unInW:

Hou..~to~.9~:

CAREERS MASS MARKET your
Room.
Ii
ROOMS. CARBONDALE. IN an Oper&tio:,s Research Int'! ~
apartm.mt. very near cam~ for
lli~:k'r DetallS Toll Fr~l29
women students. your own pnvate
room sbare kitcJlen. living room·
lounge wilt! other stud~nts. , NO r'XPERIENCE NEEDED!
Femaie nude models. You don't
utilitles mowmg and refl~:; t'•.!kup
have to be to!illly.attr!lctive or
in rent: Available June 1. very
slim ~ Strictly corifldenllal!! Call
~f~~tive prices. can~~~~
sftfr 3pm. 529-2280.
.~26

I

I

N~W

NICELY F'JRNISHED.
ca~ting. refrigerator, coolung
privileges. Near campus. Utilities
!Dcluded. SI75-n.onth. 549-5596
after 5 p.m.
B3968Bdl26

I

:=lrn!w~e;tili~y

~.512~.5~

SERIOUS BASSIST NEEDED for
Southern and Country rock ban(l.
Must have own ~prnent\ vocals

ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3
months May 16 -August 27. $135.00month: Furnished'lrivate, %
block from Woody Ha . ~38

~=J~a~~:C:i~~J

~~~~::SNOW ::~~<;

«J7 W. Cherry. 300 E. Cal..... 509
~

_Cherry. a"..,. !Ill ~.

2Ili •• a-wy. 614 S. Logan. 1 bed,,-..ny.... S. NIt.
411 Eo ' - . 1115 S. Logan. SIN
.. NIt
2 - . . . - : ... 'At S. Un!~. 511 W. ct.ny. 3111 N. Sptngw.
504 S. Hap. 1 bedroom: 4116. S. Un!vwwIty. SCM S. AlII,. 4 and S. 3:M
w. Walnut. " you cIon't ..... tNM
call. W....... more.52f.1012.

- . _ w.
n.

:~:maJ::k~d~~~

V1J.! ~:';!r:0w or rese~~~
NICE

NICE LARGE HOUSE one block
from campuS. Porch. fireplace.

ONE-BEDROOM. furcam~. Available
summer or fall. ,ro:t location.
:;~~s'B. efficient. or~f5~~::O.

oished Near

TWO BEDROOM FURN1SH1!;D.
Air natural gas 2 blocks bebind
unlversit~ Mall. 6 bloeks from

::&u~'=m::~~.
•
9147Bcl3O

NOW RENTING 12 • 14 wide
mobile homell. 2-bedroom. a·c:,

~Ws'f/:a~~~~JI:Ir:·.
9151Bc140

p.m.

~------------~'

clean, well-mainfalned premJseS
with all §!id utilities in SIU-

3833.

HANDYMAN NEEDED, IN ell·
change for rent. Must be wiUi!18 to

I w:~r~~·intel:~c:.ltJI~~~
9137Cl24
I Por appointment.

1:x60.21 FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM,
% block from Woody Hall: JuneAu~st 1983. $135-month: S:Pa t .

COMPLETELY
New carpet,

,\LASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good
monet Oilfield to canneries~

Services. Box 40235, Tucson,
Arizona 85717. Nogimmlck~131

1ID~Qlled, ample ~rki:tJ.~e
~ ~~1a~~4iu!I~=~tY-k:~
~ 4:WP~~' OO;!I086BcJa deposit.
coJl:~ng. facilities. on

308W. ct.rry. 7 - . . . - . 4Cl5
RawI.... 5CD W. Col..... 201
HaepItaI Dr•• 212 HoIpItarI Dr. 4 t.:t_ : 410 S. NIt. "" S. Hap. 30IS
S. ' - t o 505 S. -....ndge. «12 W.
Oak.I01W.~. 311 W. CIwny.

beclSl00-rOOIMS260

No:! ~ 51
-

shady lots. Available summer.I!iU.
)lio pets. Call 529-3920 after 5:00
pm.
9064Bc124

9182Bb141

549-2258.

-

9178Bdl27

TERM PAPERS.
THESES.
Dissertations. resumes. report
projects. etc .. (JBM electronic
eqwpme!lt.) call S49-6226'
9042EI37

THE BEST VALUE. (or theses and
dissertations. WordPro gives a

~~~~ec~ll~~al, 8~~h~-

LADIES. LONG BEAUTIFUL
nails at reasonable p~lces. Na:1

~~~. ~~.lsc~V:~~a~~I.S 1:

997-2709.

9031El37

NEED VISA ~ MAsrERCARD?
Everyone eligible, Fees and

~!~!?Fs~ a~fo~n~!:q~~;~, F~~~_
physboro, IL 62966. (618)·54!H121i.
anytime.
9134E139

i1~~fs7_:9~ents PE~I:ft~l~
TYPING-THE OFFICF:, 409 W.
Main Street. 549-35141.
9162E140

~~:!~ ::t~~r:~ ~r!~Ii~n~

All cars. SI8, vans and truclts
elltra. 529-1534. ask for Mike.
!llSSE126

ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No job too

trainees
for
management
positions Agply ~n: 11am~~~\~ y's
s. B~i~;~

~f~~~,!!t ~:~h~~g. B~a1r~l;t~f~m

SECRE·fARY.
SELF'MOTIVATED STUDENT worker
needed to manage departmental
office. Must typP at le8st SO wpm

L AIM DESIGN Su.di;>- garments

House 549-7521 for a helpinll~1t~1

~~~.I~=~:.-u~~c!
9111SF.141

~t~moa~lla\f:' a~~~g~:

Roommat••

Control Department, 53&-7511. Ask
for Cynthia.
lIi3'iCl26

:~ NOD-lDloke~~Je

.. BOYS CAMP - COUNS~LOR
posit:.ons for ProgJ:am S~alistli:
WANTED for I t=\r::~~~ S~ooejl'g,
,Tennis. and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=-:903S::-:-:B:-e-125~r!~~e.Ph.;~1J:g~king.II'oPS~:~
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR t-vo
details. referellee5 - Joe Kruqer.
bedroom apt. Suo-month. 457-7755
Camp Mah-Kee-Nac. Z!l Allen
or 549-1935.
916OBe125
~~~.\ South Oran g e·J.ci'2.
NEED ONE OR two Deople to
sublease furnished trailer for
BARMAIDS. APPLY AT King'l
summer Uciversitv Helfhts
~~.e. 825 E. MainBor 1lh0l}~
Trailer P8rt. Rent negOtiable. tall
......._...
9'aiCl_
Janinl! 529-58115.
9168BeUS
FEMALE GRAD.

:~:er~~~t::':tJret.

Watersk~ A~

I

I

EXPERT
AUTO
REPAIR.
domestic or foreign. S-years

~~~~f;'T~:~able
9212E125
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
E~ tailoring and alterations

::l:e:: rejobco::r:~~Jtn:~
)

d I

I

I

rr~~~':'~ etc:~~t:Al~~:

S!i;,p, 828 E. MaiD. Carbondale,
549-1034.
9224E143
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Summer language program
offers visit to Xalapa, Mexico

.IIIIIII'HIIICIMT

Free.-.-, -tine

l-.ftdentlalouts-.-

....27. .

By Liz Myen
Student Wri&2r

alMl

Information on
*5tr...

* W.lght Control
* Nutrition
* Exercl••

W.II..... Cent.,.

WANTEC'
EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to
bouse-aputment sit for SIU
~~IZ~~ sabbatical 83-84'~ll:J6

• • OUT"

'~I

NEED REPLACEMENT FOR

.or Happy Hour at the
Student lIea.....atlon
Cent.r. Thunclay.
4-6pm

f~G~srd:n";:~ ~g.) (~

453-44.19 ASAP. Ttianks! 9089F128'

LOST

.:fa1ichedellc
;
wm~~
\

~:;J'1:'i~i:=~\J~~~:nl
9073G124

BuscJas, (618)-564-3394.

1M IfWtfIIftI
of Gold 0: Silver

•..

CoI".·'IWtCnI-C.... Rift"
J.'COI;w 1235.1L457-f131

~~L :aE!:t':,;"E f~nOGbro~t

beige rear. ~o tags or col1ar, may
have been in lieat. Quiet and
bousebroken. Found in Bel Aire
Mobile Homes on Park Street on
Saturday.. Taken to Humane
Shelter.

can

457-2362.

9.ll1H:29

partiCIpants, depart.'! from the
United States June 30 and
returns Aug. ;!\
La Universidad VerP'"ruzana
also offers an optional field trip
to EI Tajin, Cempola and
PapanUa, and the studfonts will
stay at a gulf coast hotel in the
little town of Tecolutla, on a
three.<fay excursion that would
cost about $100.

a..

Wanted

temr.:eJ~=idad

Junk Cars &

........ c:..a& TrvdaI
Scra!)Metol
~./Non·Ferrous

Aluminum Cana

264 lb •

The study program is open to
BUSINESS
all graduate and undergraduate
OPPORTUNITIES
students who have had two
r-;;;;;;;'~n-'-fl;;;;;;;;;n;;;;t;;;;C=.='=b;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=t years of high school or one y('a"

. TAN AMERICAN TOURISTER
Briefcase. Left on Parking lot
No.44 Marcb 9. Tape recorder

FOu:ND

Tbe program, which usually

avera~es between 12 aJld :&i

......... or'" ..._re.

549-8593

\...

country is that. i! a student. is
motivated to VISIt the foretgn
country in the first place. "he's
going to fmd the desire to
learn."

Veracruzana
at Xalapa is 60 miles east of the
Gulf of Mexico alld 155 miles
west of Mexico City, both of
_ _ _....;W
..C;,;.;.,;I.;.;ItS,;,.;.,Wf;....._ _--' ~:a~~ =.ily accessible by

WASTED TICKETS FOR REO
~dwagOll,
Furs,

~cruney·

The ancient picturesque town
of Xalapa wiD again be the site
of a six·week summer study
program in Mexico sponsored
by the Department of Foreign
Language and Literarures in
cooperation with the Division of
Continuing Education.
SIU·C has oifered study
programs to Xalapa since 1951.
According to Arnold Ulner,
associate profes~r in Spanish
and five-time director of the
program since 1974, the location
this year at La Universidad
Veracruzana was selected
because of its distaoce from the
crowds and rollution of Mexico
City, as well Its mild summer

of college Spanish. The
program, with an estimated
cost of $1,440, includes room and
board with a Mexican family,
tuition, and some field trips of
histo..cal and cultural value.
"The families take the
students as part of their own
family," Ulner said.
Besides hearing Spat....!l in
the home, the students will also
receive rigorou- instruction in
the cias...room.
"Only Spanish is spoken in the
classes, although it IS geared to
the different levels of the
students." Ulner said.
Ulner said the m~in reason
for thP. rapid speed of learning a
foreign language in a nativ~

I

I

Karsten Auto Recycling
N_EraRoacI

Carbondal.

U of I professor
to speak at Faner

The Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures, in
cooperation with the University
"
Museum, will present a lecture
'SEASTER W~EKEND" RIDE by Paul Borgeson, profes.owr in
su~~~ =:;stoF~lt1~~ ~ Department of Spanish,
Returns Sunaay. Just over '5~ Italian and Portugeuse at the
bours ~o Cbicago!and. $49.75 University of Illinois.
roundt.rlp. For reservations in·
Borgeson will speak on
fr..rmation phone 529-1862.
"Original Sin. Destiny and
o
Salvation in One Hundred Years
0( Solitude (Gabriel Garcia
Marquez)" at 7:30 p.m. April 5
in the tTniversity Museum
Auditorium, Faner Hall, C·
Wing.

Marquez became the fourth
Latin American to win the
Nobel Prize in literature in 1982.
"One Hundred 'ie<lrs of
Solitude" is considered his most
outstandi~ work.
A receptIOn for Borgeson will
be held after the lecture in the
area adjacent to the Museum
Auditorium.
Cap",ln: Jill Luridn
l't~: Taquona stephent
NavIgator: Marcia Jumper
Goddeote.: stephanie fair
EI,Ie Iarnett
VIckie DavIt

451.0.21

is.

~!!! ~!I!1ll@!De1i
L~:~~:e

,re!

I!!!

549..3366·

• Subs. Salads.
• Cheesecake. Quiche.

The American Tap
HAPPY HOUR
1.1.

o..oppo

AII-Day-and-Nlght

MIIrch 27th,
Sp••,

Captain: Cheryl Black
Itt Mole: Lita Harrod
Navigator: Thea W ...
Goddettet: Robin Bryson
Monlque Towntend

35¢ Drafts

1.75 Pitchers

CO-Olda

I

l~---~~
-..
~

50¢ LOWENSRAu
Special of the Month

754Spaedralls

"-

75¢ Tanqueray

One Free

75C Jack Daniel
___

Draft with

REO Ticket

'I

professor's research revives
_~es~~e event of SI history
New VIews on the historical
rs~tive of t!te i~amous 1922
erMD coal mmers massacre
·p.re aired at the recent fourth
nd final SJU-C Fine Arts
olloquium series.
Geol"'~e Mavigliano, associa e
rof~,sor in art at SJU-C.
h?;·ed his research about the
errin massacre and the
ationally-acdaimed and
eldom-seen painting that
epicts the tragedy by Paul
'admus.
MavigIiano's talk concerned
"admus' famous pictorial
'llustration commissioned bv
ife Magazine. which was neve-r
printed because of its graphic
violence. The painting centered
on a blood-spattered scene with
still more on-going murder,
The massacre of 24 persons on
June 22 occurred at the
Southern Illinois Coal Company
during a Uni~ed Mine Worker's
union strike. The late William J.
Lester, the owner of the mine.
heavily in debt, "decided to
defy the union and load and !;hip
his coal," said MaviglJano,
Firing h~s union employees.
Lester hired 100 non-union
worj(ers or "scabs" and 40
guards
Fear that the coal union
\~'ould be destroyed by Lester's
aCliii;:s and intimidation of
Herdn citizens
bv
the
strikebr~akers caw;ed sporadic
acts of violence near the mine.
which began the "Bloodv
Williamson" tragedy. explained

C. . . Out'orThe
* April 2nd Murdale Boat Showl

II"

~Iavigiiano.

After a night o! exchanged
gunshots killing two miners. the
angry and impoverished miners
and their families surrounded
the mine on the morning of the
22nd and began their assault.
"Waves of miners came
running down the piled slack
into the mine center yelling and
shooting indiscriminately,"
sa.d
Mavigliano.
"The
strikebreakers surrendered
with the assurance of safe
passage out of town."
Mavigliano quoted Fred
Barnard. the cook for the mine
who had an eyewitness account
of what followed.
"First. they struck 'JS with
their fists, and then ioS they

"Bring Em Back Alive" Bass Contest
Still time to enter I Come in for details.
$50 $25.$10 Gift Certificates

~

*N.wPuppl..

Shih Tzu

l
I

Win a fr_ Goldfl.h Satur JayJ

" .'JJ"cia
'_ _

Poodle
Pug
PekIngese
Maltese
*'~%

off 10 gai iliiu'!!k
..t-ups

This Weekend
Staff Pboto by David M~Chesney

~';;'~~of:sor in a~t George Ma"!glial!o wrote an article
IlSsaen!,

011

a painting by Paul Cadmus.

tasted blood. they started into
hammering some with the butts
of revolvers."
The captives were then shot
or hung. leaving 24 dead andr.ine sut'Jivors.
Seventeen years later the
satirical artist. Cadmus and 15
other artists were' comm~ioned by Life Magazine to
pamt narrative illustrations
from American history. Cadmus. a native New Yorker.
traveled 10 Herrin in 1939 for
only one day for research before
painting.
according
to
Mavigliano.

brutal scene is the
cemetary .

"The Whib.ey Annual Art
Show in New York was the first
public showl 6 and the last fO[
several year.-." he explained.

Still painting at 71. Cadmus
lives is Westin.
Conn.,
Mavigliano said. When the SIUC professor recently talked with
him. Cadmus said about the
painting that "he did not wish to
depict the scene but to object to
the violence."

Cadmus' ofte., scandalous
and vulgar pamtings again
shocked the public.
In this painting, the focal
point is a union miner's raised
ann clutching a pipe with hL~
blood-stained hand. "It draws
the viewer's eyes from the
fallen
corpses
of
the
strikebreakers and sneering
crowd of miners to the right
hand corner of the painting." he
said. In the comer a lynching is
taking place. The setting for the

Hem'n

"In actu~lity. the murders did
not occur 10 the .;.eilletary but
the setting. reminds us of the
:esults," said Mavigliano of the
10naccurate painting.
Mavigliano conduded that
(" ddmus' painting "emphasizes
man's intolerance to his fellow
mall and that violence and
bnttatlity are not the answers."
The painting remains in private
viewing by its owner. Robert
White Jr .. in Oxford. Ohio.

Mavigliano is the co-author of
the book "Fred E. Myers, Wood
Carver," t'>gether with English
professor Richard Lawson. The
book is about Myer, a Southern
Illinois coal miner who has
become famous for his wood
carving. Together the two men
have a summer grant to
research a second book on the
history of the Illinois Art
Project.

IFake professor fools two schools
Zimmerman said he had seen
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) A man who led a double life as a nothing like it in his 20 years as
a
prosecutor.
professor at two different
At
Shippensburg State
college
campuses
kept
College,
the man was computer
documents indicating that he
had .previously assumed at least science professor John Bryon
Hext.
At
MiliersviHe State
SIX Identities in four countries,
College, 75 miles to the east, he
authorities said Tuesday.
was
economics
professor Peter
"He was very crafty, there's
no question about it," Penn- H. Pearse. He taught classes at
sylvania Attorney General both schools, on different days,
LeRoy
Zimmerman said beginning last fall.
But identification cards, bank
Tuesday of the man who is
dentified officially only as accounts and other documents
"John Doe." "This individual taken from the man's Milleras taken the bright people on a sville apartment indicate he
erry paper chase that hasn't was known by various names in
England, Canada. Australia
nded yet."

and the United States.
"John Doe" was arrested
Monday as he arrived to teach
ilt Millersville. He was
arraigned on charges of theft by
deception, tampering with
public records and false
swearing.
cl~

Among the documents were
letters attesting to the
academic record of "Peter
Francis Windley, .. "David
Taylor," "Keith Frederick
Bowden," "Kenneth John
Holden." and "Roger Spencer
Vickers."

Roast
Beef
1010 E. Main
Carbondale
expires 4/10/83

-not valid with other discounts-

WhUe Supplies Last

Clothes Pin Laundromat
815 S. Illinois Ave.
(Next to McDonald's)
8:30-10:30 Daily

Quadriplegic student learns
to cope with life's challenges
8y Jackie Dourlet
Student Writer
It was a typical camping trip
for the Batiek family, the type
of weekend they had enjoyed
many times before. It was a
typical Saturday morning in
July. The early morninlt dew
was still fresh in the air.
Jim Batzek was a typical 15year-old boy climbing a tree, as
he had done a hundred times
before. It was a typical fall from
a tree that left Batzek a
quadrapeligic.
Lying on -his back under the
tree, at a private campground
approximately 30 miles outside
of Joliet, Batzek said, he
thought he had just knocked the
win~ out of himself. When he
found he could not move, he
figured he had broken his legs.
The fall was much more
serious than a bro/rlm leg.
Batzek had broken his neck and
shattered his spinal cord.
Doctors told his parents he
would not live for more than 10
days. That was six years ago.
But today Batzek is enjoying
life, with a few limitations, at

After 4pm 529·2014
Classes & Topes
in Carbondale
fo' '.,orm"..... _bout OthOl Conters In ""'~ TIl... IS M.joI US Citi.. & AI"....
Outside NY state CAlL TOlL FllEE: . . .m-f7t2

laster Buf et
Spectacular
at
~~\

IP,~ ~. "
~~ ;_~

..

SIU-C.

Doct".s
said
Batzek's
chances of ever regaining
movement below his neck were
practically zero. Today he has
partial movement of his arms
and hands.
Batzek went through a "why
me?" stage. He said he would
spend nights laying awaK'! in
the hospital bargaining \\-ith
God. But every morning he
1I\'0uld wake up and find he still
had no fE!f'!ling from his chest
down, anc. he still could not
move.
"There were times when I
wanted to be dead but 1 couldn't
even kill myself," Batzei. said.
Sometines he would ask to be
left alone and then he would
scream and cry just to get the
anger out.
Then things picked up. Little
accomplishments gave him
motivation. Everyday things he
had taken for granted brushing his teeth or picking up
a pencil - became great accomplishments.
Each challenge he met made
him want to try more, Batzek
said. In less than a year he was
back at school, but his trust that
people cared was very low .
Then a neighbor from his
hometown of Calumet City, a
suburb of Chicago, took a year

.,~
1a

Staff Pboto by Doug JanvriD

Jim Batzek, a Junior in computer science ..• "I just waut to be ODe
of &be guys, not some guy in a wheelcbair."
off work and started a fundraiser for Batzek.
Many people gilt involved and
showed they ca.-ed, he said.
Realizing how much people
cared, Batzek said he could not
let them down. With support
from his parents and friends he
graduated from high school on
time.
"I have limitations. but why
let
them
change
my
life?"Batzek said.
He said he had always
planned on going to college and
saw no reason to change those
plans. He said he looked at
several schools in California but
was impressed by the atmosphere and friendliness of
the people at SIU-C.
"I just want to be one of the
guys, not some guy in a
wheelchair," Batzek said. Jim
is confined to a wheelchair and
has a part-time aid.
He is the same person he was

before tlle accident. he said. and
people just have to realize that.
Batzek enjoys life at
Thompson Point and is very
optimistic about the future. He
is a junior in computer science
and said opportunities in the
field are wide.
Jim said he has already
received a job offer from a new
division of a company in
Chicago. which «eeks young
employees to gruw \\-;th the
company.

"I'd like to someday reach the
top of the corporate ladder."
Batzek said. But with the
computer market changing so
rapidly, he said he is in no hurry
to make any permanent
decisions.
"I've made it through the
w'Jrst," Batzek said. Things can
only get better." He said he
believes life is full of opportunities and challenges, if
only one will try.

The Ramada Inn
Sunday, April3rd.
Serving Begins at 110m

Entree includes:
*Roast Beef *Chicken *Baked Ham
& Much. Much more
*Chicken &

Adults '7"
Children '3 D
Osaaa Kt. 26 ••

***

5 Star Rated, Runners World Magazine

ladles Sizes 5·'0

Reg. '42°O Now '!4"

Men's Osaga K.T. Forerunner
New Kir :etic Sole
S/zes6~-J" Reg. '45 00 Now

'24"

Limited Quantity

SHOES 'H STUFF
106 S. Illinois
Carbondale
ph: 529-3097

across from the old train ,tatlon
Hours:

Mon-Thur 9-6
Frl-Sat9-7

MATH (MAJORS/MINORS/APTITUDE) .•.

Hooker

yourre Needed
All Over the
World.

fH( ClUB ,({.

[p.

CHR '83 B\l\(l:~r &
F.;\SI-1I0~ SHO\\

Ask P.!oce (OIPS MoIh 'IOIunreeIs why ~ deqees en
~ In !he daSIIooms of !he waters ~ noIIonL
Ask !hem why inget'Uly and flexitMlly en os vtroI os odopfIng
It> 0 ~~. 1hey'1 tell )"OU !heir SI\JdeI'u know MoIh is
!he key It> 0 solid f\.fure. And !hey'. tell )"OU ItIor Peoc. Caps
odds up It> 0 CDn!ef e~""" 01 ~ and occompIiStvnenrs. Ask rhem why Feoce Caps is !he If:JAX,/'tK job
VO\ill_ble_

ArxiI4.1~

7Pt\1

StlKffIl (}nter B:111roorn 0
MENU

INFO BOOTH: Apr 5 & 6 in Stud. Ctr.
FILM SEMINAR: Wed, Apr 6 at 7pm in the
Stud. Ctr_, followed by a meeting of
RE'ITfRNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS at 8: 30pm.
INTERVIEWS: Thur, Apr 7. Intere~ted
Seniors sign up in the Career Planning
Office in Woody Hall_

Sp.noch Salad ....ch S-.-Sa,r ~

Cams!M1j1f-=~ &rg.rdy

Stea;:;~~
ftalal Crean Cake

OfJ09

TICkers p.C!l " Food ~

PrefxJred a'd Presented by
F&N.NSJ C&T STIJDENTS
_

.... _

.17 S. IIIlnol.

...... _ClP.T1cIoetOlllce

_ .. ,...-.,_.30 .,Sp....
•

I.',

t

:.,

.........

r.t,'
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PEACE CORPS

SALE
Everything

late,

The Salukis tied the game in

eir half of the first, on a
rfectly executed hit-and-run
81 single by Mike Blumiwrst,
nd a bases loaded walk by the
lumping Mike Gellinger.
IIin~er is 0 for his last 12.

1/3

to 40 % off

Don's
Jewelry

SIU-C got three more in the

~~n~~~ ~ta':.i3fZ~n
ott Bridges tripled to right
enter field. Then Blumhorst
ot his second RBI with a single
o right field.
After Williams hit another
orne run in the fifth. SIU-C
scored again, Jim Umperis
coming home on a double-play
grounder by Reboulet. Limperis
had bounced a double off the
fence in left center field.
SU!ve Boyd, who had three
hits. scored the frna] Saluki run.
C-:-nter fielder Schranz also
had three hits, as well as two
stolen bases, raising his sp.ason
total to nine. Reboulet stole his
13th base and basn", been
caught yet.
The Salukis have two days of{
before Louisville arrives
"'riday. The two teams will play
a single game Friday at 1 p.m.
and then a doubleheader
Saturday starting at the same
time.
Then the homestand will
finish up with a doubleheader
the following Tuesday against
Evansville, although SIU-C
may also make up a rained out
doubleheader with Lewis.

Frazier on
all· NIT team
A special National InvitatioD
Tournament selection committee has named former
Saluki guard Walt Frazier to its
all-time all-NIT team.
Also on the five-man squad
anr.~~'!~ in New York City
are DePaul center George
Mikan. St. Francis (PaJ forward Maurice Stokes, LaSalle
forward Tom Gola. and
Providence guard Lenny
Wilkens.
Frazier, who went to stardom
in the National Basketball
Association with the New York
Knicks, averaged 18.2 points
and 11.9 rebounds during the
1966-67 season in leading
Southern Illinois to the NIT
title.

or

Members
the Metropolitan
Intercollegiate
Basketball
ASSOCiation
representativesandwho media
have
covered the NIT selected the
team, which encompasses the
fIrSt 45 years
NIT play.
The team will be honored at
half-time of the NIT champio~hip game Wednesda.y at
Madison Square Garden.

or
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Unbelievable
AJeuandra Molinari reacta after an argument with aD Gp. poIIeDt Friday. She went OD to wiD easUy 6-2, 6-2.

Cyclists continue season
after successful outing
The SIU-C Phoenix Cycle
team gears into its season with
its annual spring primavera
this weekend. On Saturday will
be a criterium with six races for
various levels of cyclists on a
course through campus. On
Sunday, a 66-mile road race will
be held through the. Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge.
The critfflum course will be a
2.2 mile loop, including one 1~
degree turn and four right angle
turns run on smooth a!'phalt
arotnid campus lake. There ",iII
be six races. Senior IV level.
nine bops for 20 miles starting at
11 a.m.
Tbe veteran men's race
starting at noon will be the
same distanc-:, as will the
women's at 12:02.
The featured race, the men's
category of II and III licpl'\Sed
United
States
Cycling
Federation racers, starts at 1
p.m. It will be an l3-Iap, 46-mile

intramural's race of 6.6 miles,
or three laps, will begin. The
final race on Saturday, a ninelap. 2O-mile course for junior
men. starts at 3 p.m.
Registration for the races
Saturday starts at 9:30 a.m. at
the Arena.Registration for
Sunday is (rom 7:45 a.m. to 8:30
a.m. at the Lake~and School
parking lot. Entry fees for
U.s.C.F. races are $2.25 for one,
14.25 for both. Stock and
Citizens races are 50 cents.
Prizes will be awarded in the
different categories.
The frimavera is one major
part 0 the cyclists' st''iSon, a
season that bas had success
already for the SIU-C team.
Last Sunday, Lynn Irons took
first in the St. Louis Criterium
Series, ahead of about 50 riders
in the 35-mile race in rainy, 46degree weather.
froIromns recteeaiVmedmabltOCek.ing:\!lhl~CP
_ k
Letourneax, who fmished eighth
rax~· 2:45 p.m. a citizen's and in tJy~ pack sprint.
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Gymnasts get long-awaited bid
to national championships
By JoAnD Mareiszewsld
Sports Edi&or

It was a long time in coming,
but it was worth the wait.
The men's gymnastics team
received a bid Tuesday afternoon to the national championships April 7-9 at Penn State
University. The announcement
of the selection of the 10 teams
was originally scheduled to
come out Monday at 9 a.m., and
then it was moved to Tuesday at
9a.m. Coach Bill Meade and the
gymnasts eventually waited
until 2:30 p.m. before getting
the word they were in the select
group.
The other teams picked in~
elude those chosen as the top
teams in each of the four
regions: Nebraska, UCLA,
Dlinois and Penn State. The
remaining teams, including
SIU-C, are not ranked and
received at-large bids. They are
Ohio State, Iowa State, Arizona
State, Oklahoma and Northern
Illinois.
Being chosen dido't come as
much of a surprise for the
Salukis, as the team's Z76.86
average had it ranked in the top
10. But more than just avera~es
figure into the selection
process, so hearing it officially
was a relief.
"I felt pretty much all the
way through that we were going
to make it." Meade said. "We
had all the criteria, a good

average, a very strong
schedule, we had beaten good
teams in head-to-head competition, and we had good scores
at the end of the season."
Another factor was the that
the home meet and away meet
avera~es were close, with a
deviation of only 1.31 points,
whereas other teams had a high
home score but dido't do as weD
on the road.
Close averages bunching up
teams around the cut-off point
contributed parUy to the delay
Tuesday.
LouiSiana State had an
average in the top 10, but placed
third in a meet m ChicalJo last
weekend. Northern Dlin0l8 won
the meet, and received a bid,
though its average was not as
high. Having the the coach of
Louisiana State on the rules
committee making the selections backed up the calls
somewhat.
The Saluki gymnasts had the
opportunity to compete in that
same Chicago meet, but Meade
used a little strategy and
decided not to go.
"We could have had one of
those disasters and just in case
Northern beat us, that could
have been a reason to put them
ahead of us," he said. "I felt we
had nothing to gain since we had
beaten Northern two weeks
before, and why take the chance
of someone getting hurt."
With the NCAA lrP.et just over

a week away, Meade will do for
the last time something he has
been doing the entire season:
looking at this year's squad and
trying to find the strongest
lineup. Most spots are secure,
but the selection of two of the
nine who will OCLUPY seats on
the plane ride to University
Park, Pa., is yet a competition.
• The team held an intrasquad
meet on Tuesday, and do
routines again on Thursday and
Sunday while Meade makes his
decision on who to take.

"I'm not sure in my mind
yet," said the coach, who will
take a Saluki gymnastics team

~r~Je~~u! ~::e~

taking tiUes in 1972, 1967, 1966
and 1964. Who goes will depend
on the gymnasts themselves
and the performances they have
in practices this week.
"All I have to do is guess
right," Meade said.

Meade will concentrate on the
final selection of the roster and
not on setting too many goals
for the competition just yet.
"Our rtrst goal is not being
last," he said. "Sunday, I'll
start to get some idea, but
depending on the job we do, we
can place anywhere from third
to loth. You can't look at just
the averages, because anything
can happen."

DePaul prepares for NIT final
By BnaeeLcnritt
AP Writer

Ray Meyer used to see a lot of
Ron Ander'Mm, TynJDe Bradley,
Marvin Carter and Cbarlie
Smith. He may see a lot of them
again Thursday night. But it
may not be quite as pleasant as
it used to be.
Anderson is a junior forward
for Fresno State. Bradley,
Carter and Smith are guards for
the Bulldogs. All of them come
from .",e Chicago area DePaul's hometown.
"I used to see them play in
our gym aU the time," said
Meyer,
DePaul's coach.
"Fresno State outrecruited us. I
hope they don't outplay us."
Meyer, 69 and completing his
41st year as head coach of the
Blue Demons, is one victory
-away from his. first National

Invitational Tournament
cbampiooship since they won it
in 1945.
DePaul reacbed the final on
Monday Bight with a 68-58
semifinal
victory
over
Nebraska. Tbat followed
Fresno State's ~ pou...1ing of
Wake Forest, in which Anderson led all scorers with 24
points and all rebounders with
seven. Bradley, a senior, added
six points. Carter and Smith, a
pair of freshmen, got into the
game in the final minute, when
Bulldogs Coach Boyd Grant
made bis wholesale substitutions. Neither scored.
"Fresno State is one heck of a
team. They could be in the
NCAAs," said Joey Meyer,
Ray's SOD, an assistant coach at
DePaul. ''They play dynamite.
They play man-to-man like
Nebraska but they also pla~ a

matchup zone with the same
kind of pressure. They're 1Dlbelievable...
Asked whether be expected
the Blue Demond to be
frightened by the awesome
Fresno State defense Grant
replied; "DePaul won't be
afraid of us. They have played
too many big games for
something like that to happen.
The thing I like about them is
theirpoise. They don't ever lose
their confidence or get rattled
b)' what happens.
"I myself was always in awe
m Ray Meyer," Grant added.
"I'm like a kid in the game
compared to him. I look up to
him as ODe of the game's great
coaches."
Meyer said U's taken him 18
01" 20 years to learn bow to enJO'y
_ ...... ;......
~
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Salukis win two
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Saluld pHcher Tom C:alfJeld uveUed a new wiDdup Tuesday.

Pitchers solid in win
while hitters roll on
By DaD DevIDe
Associate Sports Editar

After almost 30 innings of
work his record is 1-3 with an
run average of 4.85.
Along with Bellissimo and Rich
Ellis, be has become one of
Jones' most trusted pitchers.
"He's probably the hardest
thrower on this team," said
Jones. "He keeps the ball down.
he throws with good velocity
and he keeps his poise."
It's that latter virtue that
might make a full time bullpen
ace out of Bockham. Jones, who
hasn't found anybody else yet,
is thinking about doing just that.
Bockhorn will probably start
the last game of the tbree-game
weekend series with Louisville,
or, he might come in to relieve if
the Salukis get in trouble Friday
or in the first game of a
doubleheader Saturday.
BoCkborn wouldn't object to a
move to the bullpen.
"If that's where they want to
that's where I'D pitch,"
earned

Saluki baseball Coach Itchy
Jones continued to nurse along
an ailing pitching staff
Tuesday, getting four fair to
excellent performances in an 84 Saluki win over Southeast
Missouri at Abe Martin Field.
The Saluki hitters remained
healthy enough. They bashed
out 16 hits and gave SIU-C an
insurmountable 6-2 lead after
three innings.
SIU-C is now 11-8, while
~MO fell to 12-2.
Tom Caulfield, the third
Saluki pitcher, encountered
some trouble in the seventh
inning, but Gary Bockhorn
came in and got a save.
"We had to use as many
pitchers as we could becaUSf: of
number of them haven't worked
as much as they should." said
Jones. With two more off days
cOrninJ up, Jones needed to get
some mmngs to his pitchers.
Jay Bellissimo started, and
his high serves got knocked
around a litUe, but things kept
getting better after thal Dick
Wysocki pitched two capable
innings, Tom Caulfield continued to improve, ano then
Bockhorn blew away the Indians to nail down the victory.
The freshman righthander
relieved Caulfield with the
bases loaded, two out and one
run already across in the
seventh inning of a 7-4 game,
and got the laSt out OD a routine
tap back to the mound.
In the eighth inning he threw
low smoke and struck out the
side. He struck out the first
batter in the ninth, and despite
creating a litUe nervousness
with two walks, bore down
again and got his fU'St save.
"No freshman has ever been
thrown against the type of
competition he has" said
Jones. "He's the best ri-esbman
we've ever had at this point."
In Florida, Bockhorn faced
the toughest innings of any
Sal~ pitcher, and emerged
relatively unscathed .

i:S:d

Bellissimo will probably
come hack in that weekend
series too, even after struggling
Tuesday. He hadn't pitched in
almost two weeks but at least
his arm seemed fme.
"Bellissimo was up with a lot
of his pitches," said Jones.
Still, he ~ot the win, his third
victory WIth no losses, after
pitching three innings and
surrendering six hits and two

runs.

Wysocki itched two innings
and allow~ two hits and one
run and Caulfield pitched an
inning and two thirds and
allowed two hits and one run.
Almost all the bitters had
great days. Eight starters had
hits and the 16 hits nudged the
team batting average to .299.
Southeast Missouri took the
lead in the first ~ a two-

~=.erwJtr:

m!=

hit
homer in the ftfth and also
doubled and singled.
The Indian catcher bas DOW
hit seven homers and driven in
23 runs in only 38 trips to the
see HITl'ERS. Pa;e 1.

